
Officials Admit Terrorism 
Cut Do.wn Tourism To Israel 

JERUSALEM - Terrorism by 
Arab guerrillas and air hijacking 
cut into Israel's vital tourism 
industry during the last half of 
1972, Government officials 
conceded here this week. 

Alter the May 30 massacre at 
Tel Aviv international airport 
opened a new wave of Arab 
terrorism , the Oow of tourists to 
, uael, which had been r~nning 32 
per cent ahead of the record 1971 
rate, suddenly stopped. The .result 
was a year that was disappointing 
by the standards of Israel's 
booming tourism industry. 

"I don't like to credit our 
adversaries," Hanoch Givton, the 
director general of the Israeli 
Tourism Ministry, said at a news 
conference here, "but there is no 
doubt that Arab terrorism hurt 
tourism here last year. 

"We still managed an 11 per 
cent increase overall for the year," 
Mr. Givton said, "but it would 
have been far greater had it not 
been for the terrori sm and 
hijackings." 

Impact Called Temporary 
Despite the trend, which Mr. 

Givton said might continue into 
1973, he asserted tha t the impact 
of the Arab terrorists had been 
"marginal a nd tempora ry ." 

"All their efforts cannot c ha nge 
the fact that more tourists came to 
Israel in 1972 than ever before," 
he said . 

Tourism is or major economic 
importa nce in Israel , where it 
cam·· mo re foreign currency than 

any other enterprise. 
In 1972, according to the 

Government figures, 727,400 
visitors spent an average of 15.2 
days in Israel and left behind 
approximately $180-million. 

The total does not include the 
earnings of El Al, Israel's national 
airline, nor the estimated $20-
million spent by the 150,000 Arabs 
who visited the occupied West 
Bank of the Jordan under the 
0 sumcr visitors" program. 

In 1971, when tourism jumped a 
remarkable 50 percent over 1970, 
657,000 people visited Israel. 

"That was the banner year," 
Mr. Givton said. "Suddenly all the 
people who had thought of coming 
to Israel felt sale enough to do it. 
We weren't ready for it." 

During that unexpected wave, 
he said, Israel s uffered a 
" breakdown of services." People 
with confirmed and prepaid 
reservations were turned away 
from overbooked ho tels, renta l 
cars were unavailable and public 
facilities were jammed. 

To avoid a repetition of that 
breakdow n , Is rael ha s been 
feverishly ex pa nding facilities . 
Some I . 700 hote l rooms were 
completed last yea r, bringing the 
tota l to 18,000 rooms, and 10.<XXl 
more arc scheduled by 1975 . 

HOUS ING UN ITS 
J ER USA LEM - Const ruction 

of 42,900 housi ng units was begun 
during the first nine months of this 
year, according to figures just re
leased by the Central Bureau of 
Statistics. 

f rench Government Frowns 
At Visit Of Golda Meir 

PARIS- Premier Golda Meir is 
planning a trip to Paris this 
month, m aki ng the F ren c h 
Government more unhappy than 
usual about Israel and Israelis. 

Mrs. Meir, waving aside the 
advice of the Israeli Embassy a nd 
the opposition of the French, has 
decided to attend a meeting of the 
Socialist Internationa l, of which 
she is de puty chairman a nd has 
long been a strong supporter. 

The host at the two-day meeting 
Janua ry 13 a nd 14, is the French 
Socialist party. now embroiled in 
an election battle witfi · the 
Gaullists and other forces support
ing the Government. 

The general elections, Ma rch 4 
and 11 will be less than two 
months away when the Socialist 
gathering takes place, and the 
French Socialists can be expected 
to make the most of the ostensible 
support for their cause that the 
presence of Mrs. Meir and other 
foreign dignitaries will bring. 

C hancello r Bruno Kreisky of 
Austria, Premier Olol Palme of 
Sweden and Premier Anker 
Jorgensen of Denmark are 
expected, a nd the French are not 
ha ppy about that either. 

Chancellor Willy Brandt of 
West Germany has decided to 
send the President of the lower 
house of Parliament, Annemarie 
Renger-Loncaveric. Mr. Brandt is 
coming a few days later for the 
semi-annual high-level French
German talks and apparently 
decided that there was no point in 
offending the French. 

Of all the Socialist dignitaries, 
French Officials are most sensitive 
to the visi t of Mrs. Meir. French
Israeli relations, cold since the 
1967 Arab-Israeli war and the 
French embargo on arms 
shipments to the Middle East, 
have shown slight improvement 
lately but not enough to remove 
the strain. 

There h.rs been no high-level 
exchange of visits between France 
a nd Israel for more than five 
years, and officials have let it be 

known that Mrs. Meir's presence 
here wil l be entirely pri vate . In the 
present ollicia l mood here. she 
will not be received by President 
Pompidou or by Premier Pierre 
Messmer. 

In the ollicia l view. Mrs . Meir's 
decision to come in errect 
constit ut es interference in the 
F ren ch electio ns. Despite the 
Government 's leaning towa rd the 
Arab side in the conllict with 
Israel. there is a strong current or 
popula r sy mpathy for the Israelis 
tha t Gaullists are a fraid the 
Socialists will exploit. 

The leftist coalition of Socialists 
and Co mmuni s t s have 
been showing gains in recent po·lls 
and the Gaullist-dominated 
majority ha s correspondingly 
slipped . 

Reports that the Israeli Foreign 
Minister, Abba Eban, might make 
an official visit here after the 
elections are being discounted by 
informed diplomatic sources . II is 
sa id that relati o ns a re not 
sufficiently improved for the 
Government to invite him or for 
him to ask for an invitation . 

The small improvement in 
relations that has occurred results 
from the lack of French initiatives 
either in Europe or in the United 
Nations to impose a big-power 
solution on Israel and the Arabs. 

France has also gone along with 
her Common Market partners in 
accepting Israel as part of the 
Mediterranean area with which a 
free trade zone is to be negotiated: 

JERUSALEM _:_ Premier Golda 
Meir advised the Cabinet that she 
would attend the meeting of the 
Socialist International in Paris in 
January . 

Government sources said that 
the decision to make the trip was 
based on her election in Vienna as 
a deputy chairman of the 
Intern a tional. . 'Although no 
meetings with French officials are 
scheduled or expected, Mrs. Meir 
is expected to confer on the 
middle east with other foreign 
ministers. 
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First Jewish Baby 
Born To Steins 

The first Jewish baby bom 
in Rhode Island in 1973 ap
pears to bo the son of 0.. and 
Mrs. Joshua Stein of Bristol. 

lorn at the l'roYidence lyinv
ln Hospital at 4:59 a .m. on 
January 1, the first child of 
Joshua and Penney Stein 
weighed in at 7 pounds, 7 
ounc .. and approximately 19 ~ 
inches long. The father's un
biased opinion was that he 
was a "9orveous child." 

Dr. Stein, who teaches Mod
em European History at Roger 
Williams College, and his wife 
a,. both native New Yorkers. 
They live at 51 Union StrHt in 
Bristol. 

The Herald will have a pie• 
tu,. of the baby for next 
wffk's paper. 

Shapiros Believed 
To Be Separated 

JERUSALEM - Judy Silver 
Shapi ro, the socia l worker from 
Cincinnati. and Gavrial Shapiro , 
the Jewish engineer ac1icis1 she 
ma rried in Moscow last June. arc 
believed to have separated . The 
couple who ca me to Israel in Oc
tober a her a reun ion in v: .. nna. 
<lisappearcd from the Bell <., ,ora 
immigrant absorption center in Jc· 
rusalem . Jewish Agency o rricials 
said they had no idea where they 
were or whether they were living 
together . 

Israeli newspa pers published a 
UP I story claiming that the Sha
piros have broken up. One quoted 
a Jewish Agency official as saying 
that they were no longer living to
gether . 

Israeli sources admilted that the 
story of their break-up was prob
ably genuine. They said the couple 
quarreled publicly in Vienna when 
Judy wanted to return to the 
United States and Gavriel insisted 
on leavi ng at once for Israel. They 
quarreled again in front of report
ers at Lod Airport. 

The sources described Judy as 
"bossy" and Gavriel as "quiet but 
firm." . 

Israeli Court Upholds 
Expulsion Of Black Jews 

JERUSALEM - The Supreme 
Court upheld the expulsion of 
eight Black Hebrews who entered 
Israel last year, but suggested that 
those of the sect who have been 
here longer should be allowed to 
stay. Black Hebrews have been 
seeking Israeli ci!izenship as Jews 
under the Law of Return, but the 
Court agreed with the Interior 
Ministry in ruling that "the most 
one can say is that they maintain 
the Law of Moses as they under
stand it , not as it has developed 
1trough the ages." 

The eight - seven of them 
members of a family named Clark 
- were picked up by police ear
lier this year in Jericho after ex
piration of their three-month visas. 
They had entered Israel last year 
and lived first at the sect's ccnrer 
in Dimona. Of late, the Interior 
Ministry has been turning away 
members of the sect arriving at 
Lod Airport. 

DRUZE RECEPTION 
HAIFA - The largest group of 

young Druze ever to be inducted 
into the army at any one time was 
given a farewell reception here last 
month. 
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St-udent Unrest 
Flares Into Open 

CAIRO Long-simmering 
student unrest Oared into the open 
Wednesday as thousands of riot 
policemen used tear ges_..,ba mboo 
staves a nd truncheons to keep 
rebellious unversi ty students from 
marching on downtown Cairo. 

The violent clashes started 
shortly after 11 A. M . and lasted 
until midafternoon . when the 
police had the campus o r Cai ro 
Universi ty effectively sealed wit h 
several thousand students still 
inside. 

Unhersities Ar• Closed 
The number of studenLS injured 

could not be determined . 
Ambulances with sirens wailing 
made frequent trips into the area 
and returned carrying several 
persons each . Many students were 
taken to the po lice stati on just 
outside the campus. 

The G o ve rnm ent iss ued a 
statement announcing that all 
universit ies would be closed for 
the rem aining nine days or the 
curren t ,jc Cm ster. L ,~ o- wcck 
midyear vacation is to b1!gin on 
Janua ry 13. 

Wednesday's vi olence ma rked 
the breakdown of a n a rra ngement 
be tween the G o vernm e nt of 
President Anwar el -Sada t a nd the 
students that both sides ha d found 
10 be 10 their ad va ntage . 

The G o vernment t o le rated 
politi c al a c tivitie s o n the 
campu s es . includin g s ha rpl y 
critical wall posters: but made it 
c l ear that no s tudent 
demonstrations would be tolerated 
in the ci ty streets. 

The decision by stud ent leaders 
to march on the downtown area 
was an open challenge to the 
Government . 

First Such Violence in Year 
This was the first instance of 

student violence since the riots o r 
J a nu a ry. 1972, when severa l . 
thousand students poured into 
Liberation Square and occupied it 
overnight. The demonstrators at 
that time held po litical semi nars 
with workers who had com e to the 
square from factories a nd accused 
the Government of doing nothing 
to reconquer the territories 
occupied by Israel and of a lack of 
freedom in Egypt. 

One difference between the two 
occasions is that this year the 
student movement has lacked the 
political cohesion that it had a 
year ago. Some groups voice the 
same complaints as last year but 
others oppose them, and the first 
real cohesion was achieved over 
the arrests last Friday ol a number 
of student leaders. 

The demonstrators had planned 
to march on Liberation Square 
and perhaps the Natio~al 
Assembly, both in the center of 
the city to demand the release of 
the student leader. The official 
total of those arrested Friday is 
45. 

Amphitheater Occupied 
Trouble was foreshadowed early 

Wednesday morning when a hard 
core of several hundred students 
gathered outside the m ai n 
entrance of Cairo University and, 
with placards and shouted slogans, 
announced that they would start 

marching on downtown at 11 
o ' clock. Ot her placarls said: 
··free our comrades." 

Most of the students involved 
had spent the night in the domed 
amphitheater, which they have 
occupied since the a rrests Friday. 

By 11 a m the crowd had swollen 
to 2.<XXl or 3.<XXl and began to 
move down the broad avenue 
toward the U ni ve rsi ty Bridge 
across the Nile some 500 yards 
away . Cairo University is on the 
left bank of the Nile, across the 
river fr om the heart of the city . 

R iot policemen in helmets a nd 
khaki uniforms. each ca rrying a 
big oval shield as well as a stave 
but no firearms. had massed a• the 
approaches to the bridge. As the 
students came near. the police. 
shouting, rushed at them in a so lid 
pha lanx . 

S tudents Fall Back 
The dem onstrators. some or 

them hurling rocks. fell back 
toward the ca mpus entrance. 

A h er th e fi rst clash. th e po lice 
started movi ng into the .:i rca fr om 
all sides in dozens o r trucks. They 
cul o ff a ll streets leading a way 
fr om the campus 10 keep the 
students from reaching any of the 
Nile bridges . 

Herald ads get results. Ca ll 724-
0200 or 724-0202 . 

American-Jewish 
Newspapermen 
Have Complaints 

JERUSALEM - A group of 
25 American-Jewish journalists 
and public relations personnel left 
for home last week generally satis
fied with their nine-dot¥ "study 
mi ssion" in Israel. arranged a nd 
conducted by the American Zion
ist Federation a nd the Jewish 
Agency's Organization and Infor
mation Department. Bui some of 
the editors, whose papers serve 
Jewish communities in various 
parts of the U.S ., were critical of 
certain aspects of the tour. 

Charles Baumohl, managing 
editor of the Jewish News of New
a rk, New Jersey complained that 
there were too few bona fide 
newsmen and too many officials 
a nd public relations people in the 
party which, he said, lent the 
whole tour an unprofessional air. 
Albert W . Bloom, executive editor 
of the Jewish Chronicle of Pitts• 
burgh, said the tour was "enor
mously rewarding" but com
plained that the visitors got "short 
shrift in exposure to top news
makers." 

Joseph Hochstein, editor and 
publisher of the Jewish Week in 
Washington, observed that it was 
"absurd and frustrating" to have 
"off-the-record" briefings with 
more than two dozen people in the 
room. Nora Levin, a free lance 
journalist from Philadelphia, 
spoke of the •·palpable antagon
ism" noticeable at a dinner the 
group attended with local Israeli 
journalists. Ma ny other partici
pants complained that the pro
gram was too crowded and that 
they had little time to get their 
notes in order. 
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Her"ald ads et results. Herald subscribers comprise an 
active buying market. For ex
cellent results, advertise in the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

~-:.,~~·. 

808 H~~ ST., PR·ov. 

ACME MONUMENTS 
IYCONTI 

1'2411MWOOO AVL, WAIWICI 467.f471 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY JAN. 7 
LOUSAR'S RESTAURANT 
Wl~L BE OPEN FOR BREAKFAST 

8 -12 

172 WAYLAND AVE., PROVIDENCE 831-9455 

reading improvement 
fOR JUNIOR HIGH, SENIOR HIGH 
AND FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

IMPROVE COMPREHENSION. VOCABULARY. 
STUDY HABITS. RATE. SPELLING AND CONCEN• 
TRATION 

Call 331-391 S 

.. JOHNSON & WALES 

.. READING INSTITUTE 
a Abbott Park Place, l'ro_videnct, ~-~· 02903 

.,. 

1HAT'S WH 
·call521-1400 

-- . 

CAPE KOSHER FOODS 
58 WASHINGTON ST. ---=-~ PAWTUCKET, R.I. jt:~ 

726-9393 , 

"MEAT Of THE WEEK" 
WEEK OF SUN. JAN. 7 - FRI. JAN. 12 

YOUNG - TENDER - JUICY - (U) 

CHICKEN THIGHS ll. 45c 
FRESH .. All am - N.Y. BRAND - DELICIOUS 

FRANKFURTS ll. 99c 
AU Oll■IAtSA• POii.Tit illMlDIIOSIII· 

(SOAIID All SALTII) OYEN IIAIY 

" KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER" 

AREA CHAIRMEN, wor~ing · on the London Symphony Concert to 1M sponsored by The Miriam Hospital Wom
en' , Association, met recently at the home of Mrs. Abraham Schwartz, president of the a11ociotion. Dis• 
cussing plans for the concert which will be held at the Veterans Auditorium on April 7, are Mrs. Larry Bilker, 
Mn. Edward Ustengart , Mrs. Louis Maktaz, Mrs. Schwartz and Mr1 . Frederick levinger. Mrs. levinger and 
Mrs. Morris Schwartz are co.chairmen of the general campaign co, :-."'1ittee. 

ORGANIZATION r-=~nc CCSA;,;~iDA 
NEWS '-~~---~·--

PLAN SHABBATO 
The Yeshiva Day Sc hool of 22 

Newton Avenue. Worcester . Mas
sachusclls. wi ll sponsor a Sha bba
ton for girls fr om 12 throug h 16 
yea rs of age o n Friday through 
Sunday-, January 19 through 21. 

Dr. and Mrs. David Harow are 
cochairmen fo r the event. Sleeping 
accommodations will be ar ranged . 

Furth er informatio n may be ob
tained by calling (6 17) 752-0904 o r 
(617) 799-5777 . Registralio n is 
lim i1ed . 

MONTHLY MEETING 
The national Associatio n o f the 

Blind of Rhode Is land wi ll meet 
o n Sa1urday. January 13. at I :30 
p.m . at the Cathed ra l Compl ex at 
I Cathedral Sguare . 

Further information may be o b
tained by contacting Louis De Fe
lice of 82 Newark St reet. 

MA LEV A H MALKA 
Co ngregatio n Shaare Zedek

Sons of Abraham will hold a 
Malavah Malka on Sat urday. 
J anua ry 6. at 7:30 p.m . Movie 
slides of Israel will be shown . 

Cochairm en of the affair are 
Loui s Sacarovit z and Loui s 
Erenkrantz. 

SC HEDULES ACTIVITIES 
Registratio n has opened -for two 

courses for young people at the 
Museum of Art , Rhode isla nd 
School of Design . 

Exploring the Galleries is a ten
week series for ages seven to 10. 
The series, which starts Wednes
day. January 10. at 3:30 p.m., is 
under the direction o r Carolyn 
Young. 

Sketching in the Galleries, for 
ages 11 to 14, starts on Thursday. 
January 11, at 3:30 p.m . 

Further information may be ob
tained by calling 331-3507. exten
sion 279. 

BOARD MEETING 
The Shalom Chapter of Pioneer 

Women will hold its board meet
ing on Tuesday, January 9. at 8 
p.m. at the home or Iris Yanow of 
20 .Deborah Road, Warwick. 

OFFERS WORKSHOP 
The Providence YWCA will of

fer a Parent Awareness Workshop 
for parents •interested in devel
oping effective communication 
skills, new methods of interaction 
with children and problem solving 
techniques. 

The workshops will include 
film s, guest speakers, suggested 
readings and sharing problems a nd 
experiences. 

Classes will be held for eight 
weeks beginning Tuesday, January 
16. from 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m., and 
Wednesday, January 17. from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. Deadline is January 
15. 

Further informatio n may be ob
tained by calling the YWCA at 
861-2910. 

ALLEN A. CHASE 
Funeral services fo r Allen A. 

C hase. 65. o r Ha ll anda le. Flo rida , 
form erly o f Providence . who d ied 
December 20 after an illn ess o f 
three mo nths. were held th e fol
lowing da ) a t the Suga rma n M e
mo rial C hapel. Burial was in Lin 
coln Park Cemetery. 

The hu sba nd o f Evelyn (C ha, e) 
C hase. he was born in Russ ia. a 
so n o f the la te Max and Rose 
(Shmira ) C hase . He had li ved in 
Provide nce for 60 years until mov
ing to Flo rid a six months ago. 

Mr. C hase was the owner a nd 
operator of the C hase T ex tile 
Company of Pro vidence fo r 35 
years until 1945. · From th at time 
until his retirement a year ago, he 
owned a nd operated C hatex Man
ufacturing Compa ny and Windsor 
Manufact urin g Compa ny. both 
jewelry manufacturers a nd job
bers. 

He was a member of the Dar
cey Lodge o f Masons. New York 
City. a nd the Knights of Pythias 
o f Providence. 

Besides his wife. he is survived 
by three sons. Howa rd C hase o r 
Providence, a nd Robert a nd Har
ris Chase, both of Pawtucket: 
three brothers. Jack and Irving 
"Babe" C hase, both or Provi
dence, and William C hase or 
Lynn , Massachusells. a nd two 
grandchildren . 

BRIAN A. SEIGEL 
Funeral services for Brian A. 

Seigel. 30, of 27 Funston A venue, 
who died December 27 or muscu
lar dystrophy, were held Decem
ber 29 at the Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

He was born July 23, 1942, in 
New Bedford, Massachusetts. the 
son or Helen (Steiner) Seigel
Klitchner and Henry Klitchner. 

Besides his parents. he is sur
vived by a sister, Roberta Tobin 
of West Springfield, Massachu-
setts. 

JACOB MILLMAN 
Funeral services for J acob Mil

lman of 259 Doyle Avenue who 
died December 27, were held De-

cember 29 at the Sugarman Me
mori a l C hapel. Buri a l was in Li n
coln Pa rk C em etery. 

The hu sband o f Lilli a n (Wein er) 
Millman . he was bo rn in Russia. a 
so n o f the la te Ma x and Libby 
Millm a n. He was brought 10 this 
country as an infant a nd made hi s 
ho me in Providence. 

Besides hi s wife. he is survived 
by a son. Lester J . Millman. archi
tect a nd former mayoral ca ndi 
date; two sisters, Bess ie Weisel of 
C ra nston a nd Lena Traegar of 
New York . and eigh t gra nd 
ch ildren . A son, Mallhew Mill
man. a teacher a t Hope High 
School, died about a year ago. 

In Memoriam 
GUSSIE KRAKOWSKY SCHWARTZ 

Shevat 6 
Greatly mined along life 's way,. 
Quietly remembered every day , 
No longer in our life to share , 
But in our hearts you ' re always 

there . 
HUSBAND, CHILDREN 

AND GRANDCHILDREN 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late RUDY 

FREUDENBERGER wishes to thank 
family, friends and neighbors for 
the kindness shown them and the 
many contributions given in his 
name during their· recent ber
eavement. 

With Regard to a Card of 
Thanlis, Unveiling Noti<e or 
lnMemoria• 

't/ery often a card of tha"lts in 
The HeraW mffts a nNd which 
can hardly 1M solv.d in any other 
way. Not only is it a gracious ••· 
~lion of gratitude to those who 
have sent sympathy bvt oho cour
teously acknowledges the services 
and ldndnns of the many to I 
whom a personal note of thanb 
cannot well be mailed or whose 
nafflfl and oclclreuea are not 
lcnown. Insertion of o cord of 
thanltt may be orran9ecl by moil 
or in penon or by ~telephone to: I.I. 
·Jewish Herald, 99 Webster Street, 
Pawtucket, I.I. 02161, 724-0200. 

16.00 for MV.., linM, 40- for 
Heh extra line. 

Payment with •NM!• 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE !'ROM OUT-OF-ST A TE 

CAUCOLLECT 

- MONUMENTS Of DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM. 
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JCC Offers Extension Program 
For Cranston-Warwick Residents 

More people attend the event 
that is advertised. Call the Herald 
office, 724-0200 or 724-0202. 

The Jewish Community Center 
of Rhode Island is now offering a 
ipecial extension service program 
for boys and girls in grades ) . to 
10 who live in the Cranston and 
Warwick areas, it has been an
nounced by Harlan J. Espo, presi
dent of the Center. 

Beginning Sunday, February 4, 
and every Sunday and Wednesday 
through April, bus service will be 
offered to bring boys and girls 
from these areas to the Center for 
a variety o f activities. 

The Sunday programs will be 
conducted from 2 to 4:30 p.m. and 
will include clubs, c lasses, game
room, sports and gym, and swim
ming for all age groups from first 

' to ninth grade. 

Mrs. Fred N. Raisner 
Miss Susan JoAnn Katz, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Israel Katz of 

Brookline, Massachusetts, was married on Saturday, December 9, to 
Fred N. Raisner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham W. Raisner of Provi
dence. Rabbi Albert S . Goldstein and Cantor A lex Zimmer officiated at 
the 6:30 p.m. ceremony which was held a t Temple Ohabei Shalom in 
Brookline. 

The bride wore a white empire waist gown o f satin fashio ned with an 
Alencon lace neckline and lace appliqued bodice . The deep scalloped 
lace border of the hem matched the detachable appliqued lace train . A 
Camelot cap covered in Alencon lace edged in pearls held her silk veil. 
and she carried a Bible covered with roses. 

Miss Judith Katz served as maid of honor, and Miss Ruth Ellen Katz 
as bridesmaid to their sister. Harvey L. Raisner was best man for his 
brother. Myron J . Raisner , brother of the bridegroom. was usher. 

Following a wedding trip to the Virgin Island, Mr. and Mrs. Raisner 
will reside in Warwick. 

I ORGANIZATION NEWS 
PARENTS' SEMINARS 

A second five-week series of 
discussion sem inars for parents 
will be conducted by the childrens 
activities department of the Jewish 
Community Center on Monday 
evenings, beginning January 15, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Center. 

Enrollment in Workshop II in 
Skills for Parents will be opened 
to those parents who participated 
in the first workshop series. Dead
line for registration is Wednesday, 
January 10. 

The sessions will be conducted 
by Marion J . Goldsmith. family 
education counselor. Further infor
mation may be obtained by calling 
Lola Schwartz, children's depart
ment director, at the Center at 
861-8800. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

Shoppe in Governor Fra ncis 
Farms Shopping Center in War
wick . The meeting will start at 
8:45 p.m. 

Herbert Leapman and John 
Rendine. professional interior de
signer . will conduct a tour through 
the store and will discuss home 
decorating. 

Wednesday activities will be 
conducted in the evening from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. for boys and girls in 
grades 4 to 10. and will include 
classes in chess. crea tive dance. 
jewelry a nd metal work and pho
tography as well as gi rls' clubs a nd 
cheerleading, sports a nd swim
ming. 

Advance registrat ion is required 
for th is program . Deadline fo r reg
istration is January 25 . Further in-

fl~~, 
• SKI - WE MAKE SNOWI 
• SNOWMOBILIS 
e lNDOOI 1'001. GYM, 

HEALTHCLUI 
• INDOOI ICE SKA TING 

IINK 
• INDOOI MINIATUIE GOLi 
• INDOOI AUTOMATIC 
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o 1000 SEAT NITE CWI 

& DINING IOOM 
• DAY CAM,, NITI ,ATIOL. 
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MIDWHK IA TIS 
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formation may be obtained by JOE ANDRE'S 
call ing Lola Schwartz, children's ORCHESTRA activities department director, or 

Mu1ic for ttlot very special affair 
Miss Estelle Nemoy, youth activi- Wedtllnts hr Mitnahs 
ties departmentclirector. at the 831-3739 Res. 944-7298 
Center. 861-8800. 

PHYLLIS 

akz/;nr/4,J 
-HAIR FASHION-

providence, r.i. 
wishes to thank her many clients and Alex 
for their Christmas rem em bra nces and 
their wishes for a Happy and Healthy New 
Year. 

~ ri~ in an 8/4pnl ~ 
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A 35-year old tradition of superb foods, 
unique recipes and delicacies 

NOW KOSHER CATERING ANYWHERE FOR ANY SIZE 
FUNCTION OR OUR OWN ATTRACTIVE FACILITIES 

r~ ~:qui~~1.: t~/~·. ix.~~n1~~g ~~~ ~~•;-
next , runc11on a,t:corqm9 t9 vqur specH1c 
requirements. (.;erta,nly, 11 will be the 
most memorable . 

kashruth Now Under 
Supervision of the 
VNd Harobonim 

Your Hosts 
Lennie & 

• - . . J Summ.r 

C'1\. I I. f M·11· 16171378-4466 .,,,L.h1Cnicb J O I IS 1&111316-8441 

· Joan Brown 
• - , • • Winter 

Viii• StrNt, Millis, Mnaac:husetts 02054 11171 963-541• 

FREE ANO IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 
AT ALL 
LEADING 
HOTELS CALL US 

FOR YOUR 

NON-STOP -FLIGHT 
TO MIAMI NOW 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
ZELDA KOUFFMAN 

CRANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE. 781-4977 

Let's Talk About Our Parents, 
an adult panel discussion on the 
elderly, will be presented at the 
Jewish Community Center on 
Sunday, Ja nuary 14, at 8 p.m. 
Panelists will be Dr. Harold Musi
ker, psychologist; Betty Jutras or 
the Rhode Island State Depart
ment on Aging. 

BRIDE'S WORLD '73 
I 

I 
I \ 

A discussion · and question peri
od will follow the opening state
ments of the panelists. The pro
gram is sponsored by the adult ac
tivities committee of the Center. 

TO HEAR MRS. RESNIK 
Jeannette S. Resnik , former 

president of the Woonsocket 
Chapter of Hadassa h and cofoun
der of the Rhode Island Zionist 
Region. will speak o n "Some 
Gems from Yiddish Literature" at 
the meeting of the Aleph Group, 
Providence Chapter of Hadassah, 
on Monday, January 8, at 12:30 
p.m . at the Jewish Com munity 
Center. 

Mrs. Louis Katznelson is hospi
tality chairman and Mrs. Sol Res
nick i~ program chai rm an. 

TO HOLD MEETING 
The Providence Chapter, Wom

en's American ORT, will meet on 
Thursday. January 11 at the Sola 

COMING 

JANUARY 19, 1973 
TO 

THE R.I. HERALD 
A FIRST FOR THE JEWISH HERALD. 
A COMPLETE SPECIAL SECTION 
WITH EDITORIAL AND PICTURES; 
HELPFUL INFORMATION FOR THE 
BRIDE AND GROOM. EXTRA 
COPIES OF THIS ISSUE WILL BE 
PRINTED. DEADLINE FOR COPY IS 
JAN. 16. RESERVE YOUR SPACE 
NOW. 

/, 
I 

( 

) 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CAil 724-0200 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 
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House Prices Double 

Syrian Jewish Community 
Migrates To Jersey Town 

DEAL, N.J . - A steady migra
tion of Syrian Jews to this shore 
community over the last few years 
has sent the prices of houses soar
ing and created fears among some 
older residents that the new group 
may make it diffi.cult for other 
Jews to assimilate into the com
munity . 

Of the 125 Syrian Jewish fami
lies who have purchased homes 
here, only about a dozen live in 
Deal year round. The others come 
only in the summer. 

In a large way, Deal itself is a 
summer community - its year 
round population of 2,500 increas
es to 6,000 during the warmer 
months. The town's proximity to 
the ocean, its majestic mansions 
and more modern homes on over
sized plots of land and its calm at
mosphere make Deal an attractive 
place for well-to-do seasonal resi
dents. 

For some 25 years, many 
wealthy Syrian Jews · spent their 
summers in nearby Bradley Beach. 
But six years ago, a number de
cided that the town had ·become 
too crowded and had lost its gen
eral attractiveness. This prompted 
the move to Deal. 

The Syrian Jews arc a closely 
knit group. Some l,000 of them 
- roughly t.wo-thirds of their 
number in this · country - live 
near the Flatbush section of 
Brooklyn in an area bordered by 
Avenue J, East Second Street, Av
enue V and East 19th Street. It is 
this group that has contributed to 
the move to Deal. Their food and 
music leans more toward the Ori
ental than other Jewish groups and 
they steadfastly encourage mar
riage within the group. 

Hoose Prices Doobled 
The transfer to Deal followed 

the group pattern, and thus · rt--

1 suited in a tremendous demand for 
houses. The movement has be
come so strong that real estate 
brokers in the area say that the 
prices of houses here have doubled 
over the past four years, as com
pared with a general 20-to-30 per 
cent increase in neighboring shore 
communities . . 

0 I can remember one house in 
Deal that sold for $94,000 about 
one and one-half years ago," said 
a broker who asked that he name 
not be used. "That house was re
sold for $150,000 just recently." 

Available homes in Deal have 
become so scarce that small bun
galows - situated in a section 
known as "the patch" and former
ly used as servants' quarters for 
the owners or mansions - were 
being sold for $30,000, one broker 
reported. 

The average price of a house 
here is $75,000, according to the 
town clerk-administrator, W. 
Stanley Conover. Some brokers 
say the accurate figure is closer to 
$90,000. 

Long List of Customers 
A Manhattan attorney, 

asked that his name be witht 
said that he had started renti. 
summer home here six years igo 
when the rental fee was "not 
cheap, but reasonable." He said 
that the fee had reached "an ab-

surd level' ' three years ago, at 
which time he decided to purchase 
the house. 

"I get letters from real estate 
brokers all the time saying there is 
a tremendous demand for homes 
and that many customers arc wait
ing," the attorney said. "A year 
ago one broker got as close to 
blockbusting as he could get. He 
listed the names- of his 15 most re
cent custOll)ers - they were all 
Syrian Jews." 

Town residents arc quick to 
point out that the Syrian Jews 
who have moved in purchased 
their houses at prices far above 
the going market values. 

"If I had owned the type of 
house that interests these people 
- they like ranch houses the most 
- it would have been difficult for 
me to say ' no ' when I heard what 
kind of money they were willing to 
pay," said one present resident. 

Former residents who were in
terviewed said they sold their 
homes to the Syrian Jews not out 
of fear but out of the realization 
that '1ffley no longer needed such 
large homes. Some said they 
planned to relocate in highrisc 
condominiums that arc now under 
construction in neighboring Long 
Branch. 

"A lot of thos~ who sold out 
had reached that stage in life 
where their children were either 
married or living away from 
home," Mr. Conover said . " They 
realized that keeping a la rge place 
was more of a burden than a plea
sure, so they decided to accept the 
offers while they could ." 

Strain of Antagonism 
There now is an undercurrent or 

antagonism among the non-Syrian 
Jewish community - particularly 
the less Orthodox - toward the 
'Syrian Jews. The town is about 40 
per cent Jewish . 

" A lot of J cwish residents here 
arc afraid of being called 'too 
Jci.¥ish,' " said one resident. 
"They arc trying to become part 
of the community at large, and arc 
afraid that the Syrian Jews - who 
stand out because of their clan
nishness - will make assimilation 
impossible." 

_Although their social relation
ships arc for the most part cordial, 
both the Syrian and non-Syrian 
Jews say they have not and prob
ably will not form close relation
ships with members of the other 
group. 

Another fear that some resi
dents have - but are somewhat 
reluctant to discuss - is that the 
Syrian Jews might "take over" the 
communjty. 

"I don't like any place I'm in to 
be all white or all black or all 
Jewish,' ' said one Jewish Manhat
tan businessman who lives here 
during the summer. 

"I tend to think it's not going to 
happen, though," he continued. "I 
think most of the Syrian Jews who 
wanted to purchase houses already 
have done so. Besides, I can't see 
prices ~oing crazy forever .'' 
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY 
The American Jewish Year Book - 1972 

By BERYL SEGAL 

At this time of the year the 
American Jewish Committee pub
lishes the American Jewish Y car 
Book . The AJC has been doing it 
for 73 years. The eminent Cyrus 
Adler was the editor of the first 
annual publication. The leading 
article "The Year," which was a 
summary or all that has happened 
in the Jc\\'ish world, was written 
by Henrietta Szold , a lady known 
in every Jewish home as the 
founder of Hadassah, and the 
moving spirit in the Youth Aliyah 
movement. 

The Jewish comm unity at that 
time (1899-1900) was small in
deed. The estimate of the Ameri
can Jewish Year Book was one 
million ninety-three thousand and 
eight hundred souls. The number 
was derived fr om publications and 
inquiries at vari ous ci ties and 
towns in the country. A hundred 
years before, about 18 18. Mor
decai Noah. the dreamer who 
looked for and found an island for 
a Jewish State in America, the 
Grand Island near Niagara Falls. 
estimated the number of Jews in 
the United States to be about 
three thousand . Thal is land would 
have been sufficient for three 
thousand inhabitants. Bui already. 
Mr. M .A . Berk, in 1848. ha rdly 
fifty years after Mordeca i Noah's 
estimate, found that the number or 
Jews in the Uni ted States had 
jumped to fift y thousand. By the 
time the first Jewish American 
Y car Book appeared that number 
had already reached over one mil
lion. It is now over six million . 
Ken Yirbu , may they increase and 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 
A SIIVICI Of, THI 

JEWISH FIDHATION 
Of, IHODI ISlAND 

ond the 
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'- lloll .. Col 421-4tH 

MONDAY , JANUAIY I , 1973 

10:15 a .m. 

I 

Miriam Hospital Women ·, AnocNltian,
loard MNtint 

12:00 noon 
Cntnston Chopter of Hada11ah, Open 

Board, Donor l(klioff 

12:30 p.m . 
Providence Chapter of Hada11oh , Aleph 

Group, l199ular MNting 

1:00 p.m. 
Department of Rhode Island , Jewi1h 

War Veterans, Regular MHtin9 
Temple hth B, Board Meetin9 

TUESDAY , JANUARY 9 , 1973 

10:00 a .m . · 
lrandeis University Women 's Division , 

Study Group 

1:00 p.m. 
Pioneer Women, Club #1 , Board MNting 

1:30 p.m . 
Rhode l1land ladie,' Auxiliary , Jewish 

War Veteran,, Post #23, Regular 
MHting 

2:00 p.m. 
Temple Beth David, Women' , Anod

ation, Regular Meeting 

8:00 p.m. 
Providence Hebrew Day School , ladie1' 

Auociation, Open Board Meeting 
Bureau of Jewi1h Education High School 

of Jewish Studies, Committee Meeting 

'.f'EDNESCAY, JANUARY 10, 1973 

9:30 a .m . 
Temple Emanu-EI Si1terhood, Study 

Group 

10:00 a.m. 
Providence Section, National Council . of 

Jewish Women, foard Meeting 

12:30 p.m . 
Pawtucket-Central Falls , Hadanah, 

Open Board Mutin9 

7:4S p.m . 
J•wish Community Center, Board Meet-

ing 

8:00 p .m . 
Jerusalem Group of Hadanah , Board 

MHtin9 
Sist•rhood, Temple Beth Sholom, Board 

MNting 
Providenc• Hebrew Day School, .. gular 

MNting 

THUISOAY, JANUARY 11 , 1973 

1:00 p.m. 
Women ', Am•rican OIT , le9ular MHI· 

"" 

multiply. 
The Year Book also has local 

interest. We lea rn tha t a t that 
time, 1899-1900, Rhode Island had 
three thousand Jewish souls. To
day, the number of Jews in Rhode 
Island reaches over twenty-two 
thousand, according to the Ameri
can Y car Book . 

The American Jewish Year 
Book also gives the percentage of 
Jews as compared to the general 
population . Thus the population in 
the State of Rhode Is land is 
960,000. That puts the popul ation 
of Jews in the state as 2.32 per 
cent. 

A featu re of the American Jew
ish Year Book is watched carefull y 
every year. especia lly since the 
tragic days of the Nazi regime 
when our people were so cru elly 
decimated in Germany and East
ern Europe. This feature is the a ll 
important statistic gat hered rrom 
the entire world, te ll ing us the 
number of Jews in every country. 

According lo the AJYB the num
bt-r of Jews in the world toda y is 
Oftr fourtttn million. · 

We have not yet caught up with 
the pre-Hitler days. un fo rtun ately. 

A breakdown of these sta tistics 
shows that the Americas (North, 
Central. South) have the lion's 
share of the Jewish popu lation. 
seven million . The rest or the 
world accounts fo r the ot her seven 
million. 

The AJYB further shows the 
Unit ed Sta tes 10 have the la rges t, 
and we might add. the most im 
porta nt Jewish Communit y in the 
world . It is esti mated th at ove r six 
million Jews now li ve in the 
United States. Compare this esti
mate with the 3,000 or the days of 
Mordecai Noah , and the over one 
million in 1900 when the Ameri
can Jewish Y car Book bega n lo 
appea r. 

The next la rgest community 
lives in the Soviet Union. both the 
European and the Asiati c Soviet 
Republics, and this estimate is 
open to question. The USS R gives 
the number of Jews as two milli on 
six hundred and forty-four thou-

Y OU r 

sand . In Jewish ci rcles, however, 
the number is said to be nearer 
three million . 

Israel, with two million six hun
dred and thirty-two thousa nd , is 
the next in size as well as in emi
nence. The number given in the 
Year Book is that of 1970-7 1. It 
probably is higher now with Jews 
streaming int o it from all the cor
ners of the earth . 

It is very interesting to compare 
the number of Jews in each coun
try. France. for instance. has an 
estimated 550.000 Jews. G reat 
Britai n has only 410,000 Jewish in
habitants . Argentina runs a close 
second 10 France with 500,000 
Jews. The African countries 4.nd 
Aust ra lia together have only 
250,440 Jews. 

Ca nada. a prosperous a nd fr ee
dom lovi ng country. has a Jewish 
population of 300,000. 

Roum ani a. with a ll th e possi
bilities of emigration. still has 
100,000 Jews. 

Belgi um and the Netherlands, 
sma ll as th ey a re. have 40,000 and 
30,000 Jews respectively. 

And so it goes with th e break
down of country by country. not 
leav ing out even Nica ragua with 
200 Jews and Barbados with onl y 
75 Jewish inhabitants. 

The Year Book of so me seven 
hundred pages co ntains articl es on 
the lega l statu s 1of the American 
Jewish co mmunity: civic and polit
ica l life of the Jews in America: 
Jewish communal service. and 
many other summ ations of the 
pas t year. 

The most int erest ing article. to 
me at least , is the status or Jewish 
ed ucation in America . We will 
loo k at th at article in the comi ng 
issues. 

In the meantime I would advise 
you to read the American Jewish 
Y car Book of I 972. The book has 
been sent to all libraries and to 
subscribers. Your temple library, I 
am sure. has it. . .. 
( Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own 
and not necessarilr those of this 
newspaper.) 

Money's 
Worth 

ly Sylm Porter 

How Big Is YOUR T~x Load? 
Out of each eight-hour working 

day in 1973, you'll work approxi
mately one and three-quarter 
hours just to pay the federal in
come taxes you owe. 

Over the working year which 
started Tuesday, you will work 
about 79 days merely to cover 
your federal taxes. 

What 's more, these estimates by 
the Tax Foundation in New York 
City only begin to suggest the tax 
burden you are now carrying. Oth
er calculations indicate that you, a 
typical American , will have to 
work a full four months of 197) 
before you will have the money to 
pay the taxes of a ll types· you owe. 

If your workday starts al 9 
a. m., it will be close to lunchtime 
every workday of 1973 before you 
will have earned enough to cover 
your debt to the federal. slate and 
loca l governments . 

These statistics by themselves 
explain why the U.S. has turned 
so strongly in favor of curbing 
government spending. President 
Nixon would not be making so 
powerful and publicized an effort 
to hold the federal budget to a 
$250 billion ceiling were he not 
acutely aware tha t you are ap
plauding his effort and the reasons 

behind it. 
Your tax burden underlines why 

in 1972 you raised so loud a cry 
for tax reform - for legislati on 
that would help shift the burden 
from you to that faceless rich 
American who is wheeling and 
dealing himself out of paying his 
proper sha re of U.S. taxes. Tax 
reform has been muted since the 
election and probably will be de
layed - but it is NOT DEAD. 

And these dramatic illustra tions 
of what you pay in taxes confirm s 
the politica l as tuteness of Nixon's 
pledge that he will not ask for tax 
hikes in '7) (although there's no 
forecasting what may be the situ
ation in '74.) 

But havi ng said a ll this. how 
bad really is your tax burden in 
comparison with that carried by 
citi zens in other industria li zed na
tions" Honestly, how bad'' 

Not bad a t a ll. says the Organi
zation for Economic Coo peration 
and Development, a group of 23 
industrialized nations headquar
tered in Pa ris. 

In a just released report, more 
detailed than any ever put togeth
er before, the OEC D proves that 
we are far from the most heavily 

(Continued on page 8) 
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Mrs. Marvin I. Gordon 
Miss Deborah Ann Kortick , daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Ernest Konick 

of 84 Mason Avenue, Cranston, became the bride on Saturday, Decem
ber 23, of Marvin Innis Gordon, son of Mr. and · Mrs. Harold Gordon of 
73 Community Drive, Cranston. Rabbi Jacob Handler and Cantor Karl 
S. Kritz officiated at the 6:30 p.m. ceremony which was held at Temple 
Beth Israel. A reception followed in the temple. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a gown of white sa ta
peau designed with a 'high ruined neckline, long fitted sleeves and a full 
skirt accented with pearls. A double rufne finished the hemline and the 
detachable full sweep train. A matching Venise lace headpiece held her 
silk illusion veil, and she carried a prayerbook covered with an orchid 
and stephanotis. 

Dressed in a burgundy velvet gown with pink lace trim, Miss Janis 
Kortick served as maid of honor for her sister . Other a ttendants were 
Miss Risa Berger and Mrs . Norman Lazarus. 

Lloyd Gordon, brother of the bridegroom, was best man . Ushers were 
Edward Shein and Richard Mellion . 

Following a wedding cruise to the Florida islands, the couple will live 
in North Providence. 

'The Torah' To Be Subie<t 
Of Sisterhood Study Group 

Temple Emanu-EI Sisterhood 
will sponsor a Women's Study 
Group on Wednesday mornings 
starting January 10 as part of the 
Emanu-EI adult education pro
gram . The Book of Exodus. as in-

. terpreted through the ages. will be 
considered from several viewpoints 
by a group of instructors. The 
group will meet from 9:30 a.m . to 
11 :30. CoHee will precede the 
classes. 

Rabbi Eli A. Bohnen will in
troduce the course on January 10. 
On January 17, 24 a nd 31, Mrs. 
Aaron Klein or the Temple Em
an u-EI religious school faculty . 
will trea t the subject from the 
Melton Approach which is a study 
or how the text speaks for itself. 
Rabbi Bohnen will discuss the 
traditional commentaries for Ex
odus on February 7 and 14. 

Following a recess on February 
21. Rabbi William G . Braude or 
Temple Beth El will speak on the 
"Midrash or the Rabbis" on Feb
rua ry 28 . Tz eenah U-Reenah will 
be the approach discussed by Mrs . 
Nathan Resnik on March 7. 14 
and 21. This is a collection in Yid
dish of women's own inter• 
pretations or the Bible that have 
been ga thered through the ages. 

The text for the course will be 
The Torah recently published by 
the Jewish Publication Society. 

The Study Group is open to a ll 
interested women . Further infor
mation may be obtained by ca lling 
Mrs. Maurie< Glicksman at 245-
2835 . Members or the planning 
committee who assisted Mrs. 
Glicksman are Veda Barron, Eve
lyn Bresnick , Carol lngall, Doris 
McGarry, Belle Dubinsky and 
Phyllis Berry, ex-officio. 

Israeli Rabbi Converts Falashas 
JERUSALEM - Rabbi Ovadia 

Yosef, the Sephardic chief rabbi, 
has converted 40 Falashas, (black 
Jews from Ethiopia) during the 
past two years, it has been dis
closed. 

Rabbi Yoser performed the con
versions apparently to satisfy other 
rabbis who maintain that the Fa
lashas are not Jews but of Hamitic 
- black African - stock. 

Rabbi Y oser himself believes 
that the Falashas are descendants 
of the Israelite tribe of Dan who 
wandered into Ethiopia thousands 
of years ago. 

There are at most about 50,000 
Falashas, some 260 of them living 
in Israel. Leaders ·01 the commu
nity predicted that the Falashas 
would die out within the next 20 
years unless they emigrate en 
masse to Israel. 

Israeli immigration authorities 
have been equivocal about Falasha 
immigration because their status 

as Jews is open to question. 
The Falashas claim to be Jews 

and many adhere vaguely to Jew
ish laws and customs although 
they also retain distinctly Chris
tian and heathen practices. 

Asked whether he would permit 
the F al ash as women converts to 
marry a Cohen, Rabbi Y osef re
plied that this was a complicated 
halachic problem, indicating that 
he believed the Falashas are, or 
may be, Jews according to ha
lacha, religious law. 

According to the Jewish law, 
converts are not permitted to mar
ry Cohanim, descendants or the 
priestly caste. 

NOT CHECKING 
JERUSALEM - Israeli au

thorities are no longer checking 
persons and vehicles at the Erez, 
Nahal Oz and Kerem Shalom 
check-points in the Gaza Strip in 
effect since the Six-Day War . 
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Rabbi Kahane Fined In Israel ALL POLLUTED 

JERUSALEM - Rabbi Meir 
Kahane, leader of the Jewish De
fense League, was fined IL 100 for 
breach of the peace and unlawful 
assembly and was ordered by a Je
rusalem magistrate to post IL 
2,000 bond to assure his future 
good behavior. Kahane's fine 
stemmed from an attempt by him 
and several of his followers to af
fix a mezi12a to the Damascus 
Gate of the Old City last month in 
violation of police orders. 

on charges of smuggling arms out 
of the country to fight Arab ter
rorists abroad. The source cau
tioned that the lack of devel
opments in the case since it be
came headline news two months 
ago should not be interpreted as a 
sign that the Justice Ministry has 
lost interest in it. 

JERUSALEM, - Yoscf Tamir 
of Gahal, chairman of the Knes
set's Ecology Committee, said that 
there was not a single river in Is
rael which bas not been polluted. 

Liberty Printing Co. 
•WEDDING,IAUIITZUH INVITATIONS 

•HOME, SYNAGOGUE IITUAL ITOIS 
F•H NOME SHVICI 

Give a Herald subscription . 762-41299 7S1-4696 

A senior legal source stated that 
a decision was expected shortly 
whether to prosecute Kahane and 
former Irgun leader Amitai Paglio .f(,iu~ 

SALE 
COATS • DRESSES 

Long & Short 
COSTUMES 

FROM 25% to 5O0/oOFF 
Specializing in sizes 3 to 2U 

334 WESTMINSTER MALL 4th floor 
421-1033 Complimentary Parking 

It's the 1w .. test 10und in the world ... wedding bells . 
We wont to help brides to cherish the most memo
rable moment in their lives . E..,.ry,hing should be 
perfect ... and easy to arrange. We wggflt you 
contact the firms below and talk o .... , your plans with 
them. They care ... and wont to 1er..,. you bm. 

• CATERERS 
Your Kosher Caterer. No party too large 
or too small. Choice dates still available • 
please call now . 

LOUIS' KOSHER CATERING SERVICE 
151 North Main St. 
(EntraMo on Royal St.) 
7S1-5300 

• FLORISTS 
Wedding floral arrangements designed 
for the individual. 

GALE POTTER FLORIST, INC. 
10l2 Park Awe., Cranston 
WI 3-2330 

Reserve the date for your wedding now. 

VILLAGE FLOWER SHOP, INC. 
1I03 CransfN StrHt, Cranston 
'42-ISSO 

• WEDDING CAKES 
Beautifully . decorated and distinctively 
Korb's . 

KORB'S BAKERY 
Pawtu,kot Hoxie 
Darlington Provicl-• 

•GOWNS 
A bride to remember ... Chose from our 
exquisite selection of gowns for spring and 
summer . Gowns to suit individual taste and 
budget . 

HELENE'S 
14 T-foll Awe., East Prow. 
434-4370 

Famous for bridals. Laige selection of 
bridal gowns, bridesmaid gowns, and 
mother of the bride gowns. 

SORORITY SHOP 
34S Westminster St., Provid-• 
421-1120 

•ORCHESTRAS 
Make your wedding reception a most 
memorable affair with .. . the unique sound 
of 

THE INNOVATIONS 
Vocal and instrumental music for all occasions 

LARRY PERLMAN 726-0874 
"Hi, ia the only muaic that 

make, me dance " 

• REALTORS 
For help in finding the finest location fo, a 
new home or in selecting a home in which 
to live. 

Def Ell CE REAL TORS 
13S Hope St., Prow. S21-1400 
1S14 S•ith St., N. Prov. 353-1400 

• WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Printed -Embossed -Engraved . All acces
sories -'6.95 up -some day service. Eve
sings by appointment. 

CROSSTOWN PRESS 
777 lroatl St., Prow. 
'41-4061 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD YOUR MESSAGE TO 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT CALL 724-0200 
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BAR M'ITZVAH 
Andrew · R . Kraus, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Martin A. Kraus, will 
become Bar . Mitzvah - ai· services 

on Saturday, January 6, at 11:15 
a.m. at Temple Sinai. 

MARTIN P. FELDMAN, M.D. 
Gen~ral Surgeon 

Announces the relocation of his office to 

Moshassuck Medical Center 
1 Randall Square 
Providence, Rhode Island 02904 
274-2560 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD ,c-· l MEAT & POULTRY MARKET ,c· . 
136 OAKLAND AVE . I across from Temple Beth David 1 

"The House of Prime!!" 

---------------------· 
v1q:1LLCO\JERINGS 

Da;ly 8:30 lo 5,30 
'TIL 9 TUESDAY 

.:LOSED 
1t'EDNESDAY 

lo decorate 
your home 

EXCITINGLY! 

From 58' 
lo '58 per roll 

Six Decorating 
Consuhanls 

Available 

781-7070 92 NARRAGANSETT A VE. 

It's the start ·of a brand new Weight Watchers 
season. Will 1973 be one of your biggest years ... or 
one of your slimmest? Let our years of experience help 
you lose weight and keep it off. Men, Women, Teenagers. 
New members accepted at all times. $6.00 firsst , 
meeting (includes registration fee) and $2.50 /~ 
weekly thereafter! Join now. ';'J...N!I'"' 

For i1for1111ti1n NII (4tl) Ul-0337 •. 
h• 33', s .... AttllMre, M•11. 02703 

Clll NOW fer (1■11 MHt (Hwe•i•I Fer Y HI 

... , ..... 
lrlstel 
hrrlllvllle 
C•tr•lf•lh c,.,, .. 
C-er'-4 
l•stGr-kli 1.,, ,,..,w-e ....... 

W•rwlckM•II 
New,-rt 
Ne, .. Prevw-e 
PnhKket ,.,,,_ .. 
,, .. w-• ....... ~ 
S•ltlifieW 
(Gr-111•1 

.... fleltl 
W•rwkk ... ,.,,, 
WHIW•rwlck 

·--··· lttllMr• 
.... ,n1 ..... 
Fall liver s_.,,., 

AN ENDOWMENT RJND ha, been inaugurated by the Jewish Family & Children' s Service to sponsor the Ar
thur J. IAvy Annual Memorial IActure. It was in 1929 that the late Mr. IAvy founded the Jewish Family & 
Chilclr•n's Service ( formerly th. Jewish Welfare Service ), an agency which provides professional counseling 
and relief to families. He served as its president for the first 20 yean of its existence. The Endowment Fund 
committee is compriHCI of all post presidents of the agency and is choired by Dr. Nathan A. Bolotow. " It is 
our plan," said Dr. Bolotow, " to engage an outstanding speall:er in the fiekJ of human rel~ti~ns ea~h. year to 
preMnt an exceptional program which will be free to the public . We ore hereby estobhsh1ng a hvmg me
morial, in perpetuity, to our friend , Arthur J . Levy, who Hrved civic and choNtobte c~ncerns in t~is commu
nity with his 11: .. n talents and 11:ind heart for over SO years." Shown above, left to rtght , ore Alvin W. Pan
My, president of the agency; Poul Segal, executive director , and Dr. Bolotow. 

SUCCESSFUL 
IN~ESTING 

ROGER E. SPEAR 
Arbitrage - Squeezing Out 

A Profit 
Q: I recently read that a rbitrage 

houses had bought a bout ha lf a 
million shares o f Rheingo ld 
(NYSE) because of the pendi ng 
takeover by PepsiCo (NYS E). 
Would you expla in the workings 
of arbitrage, and what a n arbi 
trage house is? M.L. 

A: An arbitrage transaction is 
used lo lake adnntage of a small 
price differential which temporarily 
exists between two classes of secu
rities ( one of which is conYerlible ) 
or in the same stock on two ex
changes. Mergers, reorganizations 
rights offerings, exchange offerings 
also present arbitrage opportu
nities. The procedure is normally 
consummated by a simultaneous 
purchase and short sale. Perhaps 
the classic example of an arbitrage 
maneaner is the purchase and short 
sale of shares of the same issue 
which happen to be trading al 
fractionally different prices on two 
exchanges. The arbitrageur pur
chases 1,000 shares of stock ABC 
on the Big Board at SIS and shorts 
1,000 shares on the Pacific Coast 
Exchange at SIS½. The transaction 
is completed by deli•ery of the $IS 
shares to co•er the short sale. 

In instances where a senior con
•ertible security is trading at a dis
count and is currently exchangeable 
for the common, an arbitrage situ
ation exists. Again the same steps 
of purchase, short and co•ering are 
employed to effect a small but 
quiok profit. 

The recent tender offer by Pep
siCo for Rheingold shares did not 
in•ohe arbitrage since it was a cash 
offer. It did, howe•er, present an 
opportunity for certain profit, if the 
ITC allowed the offer to go , 
through. Because PepsiCo was bid
ding 522 for shares which were 
trading about $16, arbitrageurs and 
other professional traders stepped 
in to take ad•antage of the oppor
tunity. 

Arbitrage houses specialize in 
this type of trading, doing business 
for themsehes, institutions and 
smaller brokerage houses. How
•••r, most large retail brokerage 
firms, h8fe their own arbitrage de
partments. 

Growth Stock List 
A•allable 

Q: We have five years to go pri
or to retirement and have $36,000 
to invest al this time. Our assets 

includ e $ 10,000 E bonds. $24.000 
in a balanced mutu al fund and 
adeq uate cash for emergencies. A t 
present. we a re both working. 
earning more than enough for ou r 
needs. What do you suggest for us 
for investment s? J .B. 

A: I h.,.e recently compiled a 
portfolio for investors seeking mod
erate growth onr the long term, as 
well as a more speculari"e portfolio 
for the younger in•eslor. From the 
more consenati•e list I would se
lect Financial Federation (N YSE). 
Whirlpool Corporation (NYSE), 
Texas Utilities (NYSE) and V.F. 
Corporation for your portfolio. 

These lists of growth stock in
"estments are a\'ailable to all read
ers without charge. Send stamped, 
self-addressed en•elope lo Roger E. 
Spear c/ o this newspaper for your 
copy. 

Q : I bought 250 Grum man Cor
poration (NYSE) sha res at 17-3 / 4. 
What do you think? Should I hold 
or sell? T .M . 

A: Another $20 million pretax 
innntory write-down was recently 
taken by Grumman on its F14A 
NBfy fighter program. Last year 
$65 million pretax was written off 
on this same contract. These 
charges co"er losses incurred on 86 
of the 313 craft contracted for. 
Grumman estimates that losses on 
the remaining craft could reach 
$340 million, seriously jeopardizing 
the company's iinancial position. 
Negotiations with the N .. y are ex
pected to resohe some of the con
tract problems prior to the end of 
the year. 

The corporate jet - Gulfstream 
II - has been a success. Four new 
orders for the plane ha•e been re
cei•ed, boosting 1972 unit sales on 
this item to abo•e the annual goal 
of IS craft. Backlog was up in the 
third quarter to Sl.56 billion from 
Sl.35 billion the pre•ious year. 
Howe•er, since the Fl4A program 
is a major part of Grumman's oper
ations at this time I would suggest 
sale on any rally to the 14 1 .. ,1 . 

Mutual Fund Trades 
On Portfolio Value 

Q : In January I purchased 
shares in Fund for U .S. Govern
ment Securities at SI0.76. Divi
dends and capital gains have been 
reinvested, giving me about 50 ad
ditional shares. H I redeem now I 
will just about break even . The 
portfolio of government securities 
does not seem to have deterio-

rated so I am at a loss to under
sta nd why the redempti on price is 
so low. I rea lize there is a small 
price dirfcrcncc resulting from the 
load fee . R.M . 

A: A mutual fund's n•I asse t 
ulue the lower of the two prices 
printed daily in the newspaper is 
based on the total valu• of its 
portfolio plus cash on a gi,en day . 
In the case of the Fund for U.S. 
Gonrnment Securities the Hlue of 
its holdings is tied to interest rates. 
Agency bonds, particularl y inter
mediate and short term, which 
comprise a good portion of the 
fund's holdings, ha,e dropped in 
price since January because interest 
rates were rising. The fund is well 
suited to in"estors seeking high in
come with abo\'e-a\lerage safety. 
Howenr. as you han disco\lered, 
share "alue fluctuates in relation to 
the le\lel of interest rates. Thus, 
shareholders must realize that a 
modest loss of principal is possible 
under certain money rate condition. 

Q: I need maximum income! 
Please suggest some 9% or 10% 
bonds even though I may ha ve to 
pay a premium . E.F. 

Q : We arc retired, need added 
income plus sa fety. Please suggest 
some high-quality bonds. V.F. 

A: Gladly. I ha•e selected two 
short-and two long-term high-yi•ld 
bonds all of which are rated BBB 
or A. It should be noted that al
though current yield on these debt 
securities is 8.4% or better because 
of the trading premiums, the yield 
to maturity is lower. The two 
short-term obligations are Credit
hrifl Financial 9-3 / 4s of 1975 and 
First Mortgage ln•estors 9s of 
1978. Mississippi Ri•er Fu•I 9-3 / 4s 
of 1990 and Northern Natural Gas 
9-1 / 2s of 1990 are both rated A 
and yield about 8.5% currently. 

PREDICTS EMIGRATION 
GEN EV A - The Inter-govern

mental Committee for European 
Migration, which represents 31 
countries. predicted that 36.000 
Jews will emigrate from the Soviet 
Union to Israel in 1973 . A report 
by the ICEM Council meeting 
here also stated tha t 36,000 Jews 
have emigrated from Soviet bloc 
countries during the past 12 
months; 32,000 from the USSR 
a nd 4000 from "other countries." 
C lose lo $22 million a re required 
to fin a nce the 1973 budget a nd 
plan of operation for the migra
tion agency. it was reported. 

PICKET I. MAGNIN 
SAN FRANCISCO - Some 

100 women of the Bay Area 
Council on Sovi'et Jewry picketed 
I. Magnin to protest the sale of 
Russian furs while the Soviet 
Union °imposes a ra nsom tax on 
Jews." 

I -
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BRIDGE 

By Robert E. Starr 

~ -- - . - . - . ~ . . 
In my opinion we1 do not stress 

Defense enough in these articles 
yet one is on Defense twice as 
much as he is Declarer .. To make 
up for this more Defensive hands 
will be appearing here. Today's 
villain was not really making a 
poor play when he failed to come 
up with the one thing that would 
set the hand. What he did was 
more or less automatic. Had no 
one pointed out to him and the 
others who did the same how they 
could have done differently and 
garnered another trick, they all 
would have thought, "Well , we 
couldn't have set the hand because 
Declarer had only one Cl ub.·· 
Many players think they play fine 
Bridge because they are oblivi ous 
to their mistakes. If no one en
lightens them, they go on in their 
merry way playing "Perfect" 
Bridge and wondering why they 
never seem to get good scores. It 
must be their partner's fault. To
day's hand is a perfect example. 

West 
♦6 .A Q 9 5 
♦ J 7 3 
♦K Q J 9 6 

North 
♦0103 .J 8 4 2 
♦AK 9 
+10 5 4 

South 
♦A K J 9 8 4 .K 7 3 
♦Q 6 2 
+e 

East 
♦7 5 2 
•10 6 
♦ 10 8 5 4 
.... 7 3 2 

No one was vulnerable, North 
Dealer with this bidding: 

N 
p 
ReDbl 
3 ♦ 

E 
p 
2♦ 
p 

s 
I ♦ 
p 

•• 
w 
Dbl 
3♦ 
End 

This is the way the bidding went 
at some of the tables. If West sim
ply overcalled Clubs after South 
opP.ned the bidding, East adm it
tedly would have less knowledge 
of the high-card probability in 
West 's hand but at the same time 
East would be certain that West 
had at least five Clubs, the min
imum requirement for an overcall. 
This would easily inform a think-

ing East that South could at the 
most have but one Club. 

What I am getting at is that a 
good defender sitting East should 
consider exactly what his prospects 
are for taking his maximum of 
tricks. With the overcall East 
should realize that if he docs not 
overtake his partner's Cl ub King 
he will never ever have a chance 
to get in and lead through De
clarer. Looking at the high Dja
monds in Dummy should convince 
him that when he does do this he 
has but one play to make. a switch 
to Hearts hoping that his partner 
has a ho lding in that suit that will 
do some good . As you can see, 
this will be rewarded with the tak
ing of two Heart tricks with the 
Ace a nd Queen and then a ruff by 
East to set the ha nd . 

With the Double instead of the 
overca ll. East will have the certain 
knowledge that his partner has 
high cards and they must be in 
Hearts so aga in the Club King 
must be overtaken j ust in case 
West happens to have five Clubs 
and the second lead in the Club 
su it will not li ve as is the case. Ei
ther way the onl y way to set the 
hand is for East to overtake his 
Partners King at trick one . Most 
Defenders were reluctant 10 do 
this fearing that they would be 
wasting a high ca rd but co uld this 
rea lly be true? No. for Wes t has 
to have ot her high C lubs. at least 
the Queen. to lead the King so it 
is very unlikely that a trick in 
C lubs will be lost but the timing 
will be utt er ly destroyed if that 
play is not made at the very first 
trick. Instead of wasting a high 
card by overtaking th at King you 
would be wasting a very valu able 
entry if you do not overtake it. 
Look at a ll four hands a nd put 
yourself in East's place. Would 
you think to overtake your part
ner 's King al trick one' You rea ll y 
should do it. 

Moral: Sometimes it is impera
tive to overtake your own part
ner's trick to gain an entry. You 
must just no t do it but do it al the 
correct time. 

f ORGANIZATION NEWS I 
C IRCUS TO 'APPEAR 

The new Emmett Kelly, Jr., all
star circus will a ppear · at the 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium on 
Saturday. January I 3. at 11 a. m. 
and 2 p.m . under the auspices of 
Artists Internationa le. 

The entertainment features Ben 
Star of television and movies; 
Clarence, the cross-eyed lion of 
the Daktari series, and Judy and 
the Chimps from the same series. 

Further information may be ob
tained by calling 831-4600. 

SPORTS NIGHT 
Gus P,vmet, local sportscaster, 

will host a press conference at the 
next open meeting of the Temple 
Beth ·torah Men's Club on Sun
day, January 21 at 5:30 p.m . 
Among those invited by Mr. Par
met are Neil Bennett, general 
manager of the new AAA fran
chised Pawtucket Red Sox, and 
Jack Gregory, coach of the Uni
versity of Rhode Island · football 
team ., . 

The program will be in the gen
eral pattern of a parent and child 
night. Dinner will be served . 

YOUTH PROGRAMS 
The Jewish Community Center 

has planned several special events 
for teenagers during January. 

A special gameroom and social 
program will be held following the 
basketball games with the Brock
ton Jewish Community Center on 
Saturday, January 6. The game
room program will start at 9:30 
p.m. 

"Night and Fog, " a French 
documentary film about the World 
War II concentration camps, will 
be presented on Wednesday , 
January 10, at 7:30 p.m. 

A weiner roast will be e held at 
the Center's day camp si te in 
Johnston on Sunday. January 14. 
at 4 p.m. Advance registration at 
the Center is required . 

The next teen dance at the Cen
ter will be held on Saturday eve- . 
ning, January 20. 

A teen theatre party to see the 
Trinity Square Repertory presen
tation of "The Royal Hunt of the 
Sun" is scheduled for Wednesday, 
January 24. Tickets, which are 
limited, must be purchased in ad
vance. Those attending · will meet 
at the Center at 7 p.m. where 
transportation will be available. 

GIRLS' CLASSES 
A girls' acrobtaics and gymnasts 

class for girls in grades three and 
over is now open for registration 
at the Jewish Community Center. 

The eight session program will 
start on Thursday, January 18, at 
4 p.m., under. the direction of Miss 
Ann Carr, professional dance and 
gymnast teacher. Miss Carr is 
president of the New England 
Dance Teachers Association and is 
an instructor at Barrington Col
lege. She also maintains her own 
dance studio in Pawtucket. 

Advance registration is required. 
Further information may be ob
tained by calling the Center at 
861-8800. 

TO SING AT TE.A: Miss Shari Lynn 
Fishbein will sing at the paid-up 
membership tea of the Providence 
Hebrew Day School Women . The 
affair will be held on Tuesday, 
January 9 , at 1 :30 p .m. at the 
home of Mrs. Allan Sydney of 7 
Alton Road. 

Miss Fishb.in, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs . Joseph Jay Fishbein , will 
sing songs of Israel to the accom• 
paniment of a guitar and accord• 
ion. Presently enrolled 01 a third ' 
year pre.dental student at Boston 
University, she has been active 
musically since the age of eight. 
She has sung with the Temple 
Emanu-EI High Holiday choir, the 
Zamir Chorale of Boston , and 
recently wa, featured in an Israeli 
musical program on Channel 36. 

Mrs. Gerald Harlam is chairman 
of the afternoon. -----

Keep your college student in
formed . Give her a Herald sub
scri lt ion. 

P olynl'1,t.lf'I 

•n• 
C•ntonnc Cu,~inc 

.. COCKTAILS SlRVtD" 

• Tako o.t lertk• • 

467-7440 
• ,.,r C?n<: , t ,o,n("d • 

Amp If r ; rt P,r:. ,Ml 

10 min, F,o.,, Pr0¥ . 
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TO BEGIN IN SPRING 
BEERSHEBA - The first agri- west of Beersheba . Almost all of 

cultural moshav in 20 .years to be the settlers are universi ty gradu-
settled predominantly by Ameri- ates and several ho ld Ph .Ds. No 
cans will begin next spring at a name has been given to the enter-
vir in site in the Eshkol Re ion, prise as yet. 

JULIE'S KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

731 HOPE STREET t-21-9396 

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL 

ROLLED BEEF SANDWICH s 1 2 s 
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -COFFEE 
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS) e 

,NO CHARGE FOR SECOND CUP OF COFFEl: ----

KOSHER M & S NEW YORK STYLE 

ROLLED BEEF 52.99 LB. 

KOSHER COOKED SLICED TO ORDER 

M&S 

BREAKFAST BEEF 69c pkg. 
(KOSHER BACON) 

SOURED CREAM 43c 
PINT CONTAINER 

HAPPINESS IS HAVING 
LUNCHEON A I IULIE'S 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald 
MAILING ADDRESS : BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, It I. 

PU.NT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, L I. 

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP 
SPECIALISTS 

LifelJf C11 
MUFFLER 

Royco offers the world's large,t selection of muf
flers. There · ore many mufflers which can be 
adopted to your car, but there is only one right 
muffler which is engineered exactly far your car. 
Royea Hos it. The proper engineered muffler will 
increase power through englhe efficiency, reduce 
noise to o whisper, improve gas mileage , and 
provide seal-tight seams against carbon mana
icide. -11N NOi MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE 

'""'11J.1.•11•2 --•• m•. r.m 
OPIN DAILY 1!30 te I 

GA 1-7711 
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SAFEST 
JERUSALEM, - Israel is sta

tistically one of the safest coun
tries in the world with regard to 

fires, but forest fires here cost the 
economy IL 20 million annually, a 
~pokesman for the Interior Min
istry said. 

~ ■;, •. aoaeout,■ 
* - ' 

Lou's-Golf-School 

* ~se.=•-·1 ..... 11'" FUS * .. .. . e 

it ~~1~~~r ,2111w 
it 111 

Stornnct Jon. 

380 Elmwood Aw. 
LOU o;PADUA, Pro 

f,uoll forir 

6 WEEK COURSE '25 
HOl-0060 VAl-1316 

* 
* .. 
* ,.. 
* 
* 
* * 
* 

Having A Party? 
CALL 

U RENT-ALLS 

Tables •· Chairs •· Dishes 

Champagne Fountains 

725-3779 

i BUYING or SELLING? 

FOR COURTESY, 
SERVICE AND QUICK RESULTS, 

EITHER CALL OR STOP IN AT OUR CONVENIENT 
LOCATION IN THE IERRY ILDG., IOI MAIN ST. 
PAWTUCKET, R.1. WHEN IT COMES TO SELLING 

OR IUYING A HOME, REMEMIER THE NAME 
HOLLAND, AND HAVE SOMHODY WHO CARES 

WORKING FOR YOU 

RICHARD G. HOLLAND, Realtors 
725-7001 MLS 274-8616 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
If you have the de•sire, we have 
the time, patience, and know
how to teach you-

Age No Barrier 

OCEAN STATE 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

331-9246 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
WHEN INVOLVED IN ANY AUTO ACCIDENT 

DON'T BE PERSUADED BY ON-THE-SPOT SALESMEN AND 
" OUT OF THIS WORLD" PROMISES. DON'T LET ANYONE 
TAKE YOUR CAR. INSIST ON CALLING 

BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WORKS 
24 HOUR TELEPHONE & TOWING SERVICE 

CONTINUE TO GET TOP CAR RESPONSE IN 
WINTER DRIVING. NOW IS THE TIME TO 
LET US CHECK YOUR AUTOMOIILE RADI
ATOR OR HEATER 

BOSTON RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

185 PINE ST 
~RO VIDEN CF GA 1-2625 

He/to Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

TO SFEAK: ~bbi Joseph I . Stem, 
profesoor of Tolmud at the Hebr
ew Collep in Boston, will speak 
on " Criminal Justice ancl Human 
Rehabilitation in Jewish Law" at 
the Malavah Malkeh celebration 
which will be held on Saturday, 
Jonuory 6, at I p.m. ot the Jew
ish Community Center. 

Rabbi Ster~ , a fifth generation 
Israeli, was educated in Yeshivot 
and at the Hebrew University. H<t 
was ordainff at Yeshivah Univer
sity in N- Yo,k City where he 
wos a student of Rabbi Solov.it
chik. 

The event, which is open to the 
community, is jointly sponsored by 
the adult education committH of 
the Bureau of Jewish Education 
and the Jewish Community Cen
ter. 

BATTLE OF THE CENTURY: 
According to Joe Celletti it is to 
feature an all day boxing program 
that wi ll help in the official dedi
cation observance at the Provi
dence Civic Center on January 17 
a nd it will bring together none 
other than Ra lph Zannelli and 
Charlie Lagor . Sounds like some
thing someone would be writing in 
the dim past. That name " Zan
nelli," was magic in the world of 
boxing for its box office magnet
ism back when Ralphie was meet
, ng a ll com ers. the great a nd near 
g rea t , and selling a ttendance 

OLIVE YIELD UP 
JERUSALEM - Israel's o live 

yield is expected to reach '22,000 
tons th is· year - a n all-t ime 
record . Azar Artu l. director of the 
Olive Marketing a nd Export 
Council . said recent ly that his 
Council would maintain strict con
trol over the import of o lives from 
the administered areas into Israe l. 
to protect loca l growers and to 
keep prices stable . 

Your Money's Worth--, 
(Co ntinued fr om page 4) 

taxed people in the world . We arc. The second figure shows the taxes 
in fa ct. among the most lightly you and o thers pay excluding so-
taxed . cial security ta xes. 

Our total tax burden ta kes The total tax burden for you in 
about 28 cents out of each dollar the U .S . is 27 .9c for each do lla r of 
of our national output (our Gross GN P. and 22 . 7c excludi ng socia l 
National Product), security. In Sweden the tota l tax 

Only J apan 's a nd Switzerland"s burden is 43 ,0c. a nd 34.8c ex-
ci t izens pay iess - and don"t miss eludi ng social securi ty: in the 
the significance of those two Netherla nds the total tax burden 
names , For J apan has a minimal is 39. 7c. and 25 .5c excluding socia l 
military budget draining taxes security: in Denmark the tota l tax 
from her people , And Switzerland burden is 38 ,7c. a nd J5 .6c ex-
is a traditionally neutral land eluding social security: in Norway 
about the size of a postage stamp. the total tax burden is J8 ,4c , and 

Most heavi ly taxed arc the ci t i- 29 ,Jc excluding socia l security. 
zens of Sweden who pay 43 cents In Britain the total tax burden 
out of each dollar of their nationa l is 36,6c, and J 1,6c excluding socia l 
output to finance their social-we!- security: in France the total tax 
fare a nd other programs. Next in burden is 36.Jc, and 21.8c ex-
line are the citizens of the Nether- eluding socia l security; in Austria 
la nds who pay 39,7 cents out of the total tax burden is 35 .8c, a nd 
each dollar of their output in total 26.6c exc ludi ng social security: in 
taxes. Germ a ny the total tax burden is 

" I pay those taxes, " said a n 34.0c, and 23.2c excludi ng social 
OECD spokesman, a citizen of the security. 
Netherlands," when I ca lled him In Belg ium the total tax burden 
in Washington on th is, "Don' t is JJ .8c, and 24.0c excluding social 
complain about your Lax load in security; in Canada the total tax 
the U .S.!'" burden is 30.2c, a nd .27.Sc ex-

The fo llowing figures. excerpted eluding social secu rity; in Italy the 
fr om the OECD report , will show tota l tax burden is JO.le, a nd 19,2c 
where we stand . The total tax bur- excluding social securi ty; in Japan 
den in various countries is given in the total tax burden is 19,4c. and 
terms of cents per dollar of GNP. 15.8c excluding social secur ity . 

Turkey Charg_!!s Jewish Men, Women 
With Establishing School Illegally 

INSTANBUL- A group o r two taught as a language course, but 
young rabbis a nd 11 young Jewish within the framework or the Bible 
religion teachers, including six and prayers, because it is the 
women, were c harged in a la nguage or the Bible and prayer." 
criminal court here recently with The purpose of the classes was 
illegally esfablishing a school and to educate c hildren, m a inl y 
conducting language courses. primary school boys and girls, in 

The prosecutor asked the court their religion a nd he rejected the 
to a pply the penal code clause charge that H ebrew and Jewish 
providing for prison sentences of history were taught separately. 
between six months and two years. The other members of the 

Eleven of the 13 Jews appeared "Mahzikai Torah" told the court 
in court a nd their lawyer said that that they gave instruction in the 
he would present a detailed Bible and Jewi s h prayer s 
defense at the next session . voluntarily and received no 

The indictment claimed that the payment. 
ra bbis and teachers conducted One teacher said : " I learned my 
Hebrew and history lessons in a prayers and the Bible at these 
synagogue. It described both the courses in the synagogue when I 
" Mahzikai Torah" Bible prayer was a boy and now I am teaching 
courses a nd the teachers as the same to the new generation ." 
" unauthorized." The young women teachers said 

Eli Cohen, the head of the that they were giving similar 
"Mahzikai Torah," told the court instruction to the girls. 
that this organization was not a CREATE FUND 
school and that the Bible and N EW YORK - The creation 
prayer courses were conducted in of a Fund for Jewish Education in 
synagogues under a permit given America has been announced by 
to the C hief Rabbinate by the the Am erican Association for Jew-
education ministry in 1960. ish l;ducation in a move designed 

"Hebrew," he said, " was not to increase the scope of its activi
ties in Jewish communities. 

records at the R .I. Auditorium. 
His opponent in the " dream 
match" being · conjured up by Cel
letti , is Ta med for managing. de
veloping and training boxers and 
also for wearing a black derby hat 
while working in the corners. 
' Wonder if C harlie will wear the 
hat while appearing in the exhibi
tion with Zannelli? It will give the 
younger generation an opportunity 
for seei ng Ra lph Zannelli i~ ring 
togs. From all reports, he isn "t too 
far from being in fi ghting sha pe. 
a ppearing a lmost as he did when 
lacing the greatest in the boxing 
world , 

MORE ON BOXING : Joe Mor
rissette o r Fall River wi ll present 
Golden Gloves com petition at Lin
coln Park (on the way to N ew 
Bedford) starting J a nuary 18, Boys 
in the Go lden G loves will be aim
ing fo r places in the Tournament 
o r C hampions tha t is scheduled for 
Lowell in April. The National 
AAU competition is listed for 
Boston in April. That 's where the 
O lympic boxers qualify for the big 
ga mes. 

ONE OF THE G R EATEST: Er
nie Mandell, stepping as briskly as 
he did when he was one of the 
flashiest , speed-ma neu vering. spec
tacular attractions on a boxing 
card , offered his hand in holiday 
greeti ng, Ernie was NE Feather
weight C hampion a nd he appears 
fit as the proverbial fiddle , " I do 
60 push-ups every morning," said 
the da pper Mr. Mandell , " T ry to 
keep physically fit. " Ernie, who at 
one time trained with the imm or
ta l " Young Montreal,.. surely 
rated with the best of all time in 
New Engla nd . Someone said to 
Ernie, " You know what's the mat
te r with boxing'" That was a hard 
question to answer. " Well ," the 
someone conl.iINf'ed , "Guys like 
you!" "Like ine! !" exclaimed Er
ni e. " I did everything I could to 
make the game great!" " No. you 
didn't ," the someone continued. 
" You didn ' t help the other boxers 
by showing them your tricks or the 
trade." After thinking a minute, 
Ernie com m ented , "You know, he 
may have been right, I worked 
hard on a special format and I 
kept it all to myself... And we 
added , "Which was the reason you 
were so good , Ernie, and being 
good you helped ma ke th e game 
better. " ... 
LEST WE FORGET: Speaki ng or 
boxing a nd recalling the m any in
teresting stories associated with it 
a nd remembering with a note or 
sadness tha t two or the greatest 
yarn-spinning boxing men are now 
reminiscing with many who went 
to the land of a ll-cha mpions ear
lier - Leo P, Bradley and Tony 
Petronella - m entioned so many 
times during their absence. ... 
THIS, THAT AND 'TOTHER: 
Inclinations toward athletics runs 
in a family - Joe Rivard, Jr. 
varsity hockey at LaSalle, nephew 
or one of the greatest of the greats 
,n local accomplishment who was 
that great southpaw pitcher, Geo. 
Rivard ... Jerry H anrahan, bas
ketba ll guard at St. Mary's being 
the son of a n illustrious father who 
plays, talks a nd knows the hoop 
game from pro to amateur , . . 
Tom Hardie, well known as a sec
ond basem an in the Tim O'Neil 
baseball leagues. looks fit and 
ready to play for either the old 
Park AC or Universals . . And 
that grea test of all football offi
cia ls, Bill Hallo ra n. must have 
been swimming in the Fountain o r 
Youth . And. start the New 
Year remembering. " If it isn"t 
good. don"t say it. " Yes, yes - do 
better th an tha t - put it into 
practice . .. a nd . , .CARRY ON! 



Existence Of 'Red Front' 
Discovered On Spies' Arrest 

TEL A VIV - The existence of 
an extreme left-wing organization 
called the "Red Front" which 
preaches violent revolution was 
disclosed here. It has only about 
20 members, including Ehud Adiv 
and Dan Vered, two of the Jewish 
suspects arrested in the crackdown 
on a Syrian-directed spy and sabo
tage ring, according to Israeli 
newspapers. The "Front" issues a 
publication and solicits funds. It 
asks IL 5 for a year's subscription 
and instructs the subscribers to 
send I.heir donations to V ered, a 
JO-year-old school teacher who 
holds extreme Marxist views. 
(Ironically, the word "Vered" is 
Hebrew for " pose" and/or 
"pink.") 

According to reports, the " Red 
Front" ideology was imported by 
Vered from his days as a member 
of the SDS (Students for a Demo
cratic Society) in the U.S. It 
maintains that "Socialism cannot 
be implemented without a violent 
revolution" and states that "Revo
lution can come about only if the 
revolutionarie s do not fear 
violence.'' 

It was also learned that the spy 
ring was infiltrated by" Israeli 
agents who kept its members un
der close surveillance . Israeli se
curity forces moved in to break up 
the ring when it became apparent 
that it was about to embark on a 
series of terrorist and sabotage ac
tivities. Po lice said th at more ar
rests were due a nd would include 
two more Jews who knew of the 
spy ring's existence but failed to 
inform the a uthorities. 

. NATIONAL JEWISH HOSPITAL tru11 ... John J. C11mmin91, J,., left, p,Hi
dent of lnd111trial National Bank of Rhode l1land, and Leanard A. John
son, director and conwltant of Gladdings, Inc., have announced the for• 
motion of a state-wide committee to lf)OfllOr the fint annual Rhode ls
land dinner for the O.nver-baMd hotpital . The dinner, which will be 
held on March I at the Colonial Hilton Motor Inn in Cran1ton, will aid 
the treatment, teaching and rHeGrch programs of the nonM<tarian res
piratory diHGse center. 

Form State-Wide Committee 
For National Hospital Benefit 

Magistrates have a lready signed 
detention orders for all o f the de
tainees and their relatives are eng
aging defense lawyers. Adiv's par
ents have engaged a lawyer to rep
resent their son but he has refused 
to accept the lawyer o r to spea k to 
him . 

More people allend the event 
that is advertised. Call the Herald 
office, 714-0200 or 72'4-0202. . 

A state-wide committee of spon
sors is being formed fo r the first 
an nua l Rhode Island dinner for 
National Jewish Hospital a nd Re
search Center at Denver. Colora
do. it was a nnounced by hospital 
trustees this week . 

A dinner. which will aid the 
nonsectarian respiratory disease 
ce nter. will be held on Ma rch I al 
the Colonial Hilton Motor Inn in 
C ranston . Civic a nd business lead
ers on the sponsoring commiHee 
wi ll meet at 4:30 p.m. on Wednes
day, January 10, al the Industrial 
National Ba nk of Rhode Isla nd . 
Two local trustees a re John J . 
C ummings. Jr .. president of the 

Industrial National. and Leona rd 
A. Johnson. director and con
sulta nt of Gladdings. Inc. Mr. 
J ohnson is a lso serving as chair 
man o r the dinner. 

According 10 Mr. J ohnso n. Na· 
tiona l Jewish Hospital is " treating 
patients with problem cases of as
thm a. tubercul osis and cystic fibr 
osis who a rc treatment failures in 
loca l hospita ls. They arc teaching 
doctors from Rhode Island the 
most advanced methods of treal
menl in the fields of a ll ergy. im 
munol ogy a nd tuberculosis . And 
they arc conducting research into 
new cures and controls £or chronic 
respiratory diseases." 

Survey Disputes Fears Of Christian Missionizing 
WASHINGTON - A B"nai 

B' rith survey of 80 major colleges 
disputed fears expressed by Jewish 
religious leaders that the upsurge 
in Christian missionizing was 
allracting large numbers of Jewish 
students. 

The study, analyzing the "extent 
and significance" of the Jesus 
movement at colleges with high 
Jewish enrollments, found that 
only a "negligible percentage" of 
Jews were responding to the 
evangelical appeals of the "Jesus 
freaks," the Campus Crusade for 
Christ and other fundamentalist 
groups, B'nai B'rith said. 

In the findings , released at the 
annual meeting of B'nai B' rith 's 
board of governors at the 
Mayflower Hotel , only 15 
campuses reported known Jewish 
conversions to Christianity , 
generally fewer than five at each 
school. Only a few institutions 
reported 25 to 30. 

Although s tati stics are not 
available, Mr. Blumberg said that 
a s ubstantial increase in 
conversions lo Judaism , generally 
as a result of s tudent 
intermarriage, has been evident in 
recent years. 

The B' nai B'rith study was 
conducted by the Hillel 
Foundation during the spring 
semester. and its findings were 
compiled 11¥ Dr. Samuel Z . 
Fishman, an assistant national 
director of the campus group. 

A follow-up survey, taken 
during the fall term and covering 
60 of the same schools, showed no 
change in the conclusion that 
campus evangelical efforts remain 
a " limited phenomenon" among 
Jews, Dr. Jospe said. 

No Anti-Semitism 
Hillel Foundation directors at 

each of the 80 schools said that 
anti-Semitism was not .. an 
identifiable factor " in any of the 
missionary programs, and that 

most programs were directed 10 
"the campus al large, not Jewish 
students particularly:· 

The survey cited the use of 
large "Jesus is kosher" posters on 
the Hofstra University campus 
where many missionary tracts 
were distributed. At other schools, 
public lectures by Jewish converts 
were advertised on topics designed 
to lure Jewish audiences. 

Hillel directors have begun their 
own counteraction programs, ohen 
through lectures in which a rabbi 
or a Jewish faculty member 
presents the Jewish view of Jesus. 

The study described the Campus 
Crusade for Christ, largest of the 
college missionary groups, as 
" well organized and well funded" 
but said that it and others 
generally functioned "outside the 
pale of the university campus 
ministries and, almost always, 
represent a theological, financial 
and personal challenge to the 
established campus ministry ." Dr. Allred Jospe, national 

director of the B' nai B' rith Hillel 
Foundation, the Jewish campus 
movement, strongly rejected 

Speculation Rises About Jordan Jet 
statements by some Jewish DALLAS, TEXAS - Follow-
disaster area." / ing a report in the Dallas Morning 

Estimate Challenged News and a followup investigation 
Jewish st udent reaction to by Jimmy Wisch, editor-publisher 

missionary a ppeals, as reflected in of the Texas Jewish Post, specula-
the study, "does not just ify some tion has soared regarding a Royal 
of the rising fears and alarms," J ordanian jet that landed at Love 
Dr. Jospe said. Field last week- officially to pick 

Recent estimates that 7,000 up co mmercial a ntennas- but 
Jewish youth had been converted reportedly being loaded with " top 
to Christianity were challenged by secret radio-radar missile-tracking 
Dr . Jo s pe as "zea lou s ly equipment." The Morning News, 
overblown ." M ore than 400,000 quoting a " relia ble source," sa id 
Jewish youths a re attending about $2.5 million worth of the 
college. equipment manufactured by Col-

The "reverse side" of the !ins Radio Company, the la rgest 
conversion issue was cited by maker of sophisticated electronic 
David M . Blumberg, president of aviation equipment, was being 
B'nai B'rith , who sa id "the readied a t the airfield for ship-
number of non-Jewish students ment to Jordan . The jet has ar-
adopting Judaism - without being rived on an unusual nonstop Jor-
prose lytized , which Judai s m dan-to- Dallas flight, supposedly 
frowns on - may be equal, ii not transporting jet engines to be 
greater." · overhauled. 

In Washington, Jordanian Min
ister Dr. Nasir N . Batayneh said 
that the Jet was on a chartered 
round trip flight from Amman to 
Dallas . He said he knew nothing 
of any equipment having been tak
en aboard the jet. A State Depa rt 
ment source said the jet arrived in 
Dallas several days ago and took 
on "ordinary equipment" "long 
a nticipated" for delivery to Jordan 
as part of the on-going supply of 
military equipment from the U .S. 

STEP UP PRECAUTIONS 
JERUSALEM - Israeli ship

pers have stepped up security pre
cautions during the past month. in 
view of the possibility of attempts 
to sabotage Israeli vessels and 
ports. The security measures have 
been extended to foreign ports as 
well, with the lull cooperation of 
the local authorities. 
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ROCHAMBEAU BEAUTY SALON 
247 ROCHAMBEAU AVENUE 621-4699 
expresses appreciation to their many friends for 
their patronage and wishes them a Plappy and 
healthy New Year during all of 1973. 

MARGIE - LARRY - EVE - ANN 

MIRIAM KAGAN and MARIAN GOLDFINE 
Offer Irregulars and Samples 

of Robes and Floats 
(fleece, terry, cotton and silk) 

At Fabulous Savings 

OPEN THURSDAYS 
CRANSTON 

942-1122 
WOONSOCKET 

762-5124 

"Y~lflt ·INO cl.4M/ll'I 
BooT~ + SH o~ S 
s &th 1,. .. ,~ ~ ~••s 

., ,., "oPe IT .. ,, ... ,•a• 

JANUARY SALE 
20% 

eff 

20-S0% 
•ff 

., CUSTOM FRAMING · 
GRAPHICS - ESKIMO CARVINGS 

I PAINTINGS 
FRAMED PICTURES 

PROVIDENCE PICTURE FRAME CO. 
THZ,.D FL001.. AI\CAD£ BUILDING 

11.0V'IDENCE, AffODE rSLA~D 

FREE PARKING • 
La Salle Custom Draperies 

ANNOUNCING 
our new cusYom mode 
drapery department, 

eFor home or office 
•H•we•t fabr ic designs 
eHo o&llgatlon estlma.tes 
• Shop at home se,vfc• 
• Hew fife In your 

surroundings 

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE 



ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Oliv•r 
LaRond• of Waltham, Massachu
setts, announce the engagement 
of th•ir daught•r, Paula Christin• 
D.gnan, to Micha•! Howard W•in
berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
W•inb.rg of Colonial Road. 

Miss D.gnan, who was gradu
at.d, cum laud•, from Boston Col-
1.g• with a BA in Mathematics, is 
an •ngin .. r at GTE Sylvania in 
N~ham, MassachuMtts. Sh• is 
working fo_r a Master's degrff in 
Computer Sciences at North
eastern University. 

Mr. Weinberg, who is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Jak• 
Gold and Mrs. Harry W•inb.rg, all 
of Providence, received his BS in 
Mathematics from Stevens ln
stitut• of T .. hnology in Hoboken, 
New Jersey, where he was gradu
at.d with honors. A m•mb.r of 
Gamma Chapter of Theta Xi fra. 
ternity, he i1 a senior enginHr at 
GTE Sylvania and is also working 
for a Master's degree in Computer 
Sciences at Northeastern Univer
sity. 

A July 8 wedding is plann.d. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Brass of SS Drumlin Road, N•w• 
ton, Ma11achusetts, announce the 
•ngagem•nt of th•ir daughter, 
Miss Sandra Fay Brass, to Martin 
Perlaw, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chari.. P•rlow of 1 S 1 Lafayette 
Strfft, Pawtuck•t. 

Miss 8ra11 is a graduate of 
N•wton South High School and 
C.W. Post Colt.g•. 

Mr. Perlow was graduat.d from 
Pawtuck•t West High School ond 
th. N•w England School of Me
chanical O.ntistry. 

A JuM 3 w.dding is planned. 

ISRAEL SUPPORTER 
WASHINGTON Robert 

Strauss or Dallas, Texas, who was 
elected chairman ol the Democrat
ic National Committee. is vice
president or the Jewish Federati on 
ol Dallas and chairman ol the 
Board or Trustees of Tempie 
Emanuel or Dallas . Strauss, a ror

;ner treasurer or the party is 
known to be a staunch supporter 
o r Israel. 

Jordanian Tax Stirs 
Dispute On West Bank 

BEIRUT , Lebanon A 
Jordanian Government decision to 
impose a 12 per cent tax on all 
imports from the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank has stirred a dispute 
between Amman and West Bank 
businessmen. 

Opponents of the tax feel that it 
could drive a wedge into efforts 

· aimed at reuniting the East Bank 
with the West Bank , which Israel 
captured from Jordan in the 1967 
war. 

Despite Israeli occupation, links 
between the two banks of the 
Jordan River, especially trade, 
have been maintained. West Bank 
residents continue to export most 
of their agricultural products to 
the East Bank. 

Premier Ahmed al-Lawzi of 
Jordan, who is also Minister of 
Finance, told a delegation 
representing the chambers of 
commerce and agriculture on the 
West Bank that his Government 
was determined to go ahead with 
the tax. 

The delegation, led by Hikmat 
a 1-M a s r i , a pr o m i n c n t 
businessman from Nablus who 
once served as speaker of the 
Jordanian Parliament, had gone to 
Amman to try to persuade the 
Government to rescind the tax. 

Mr: Masri said in a statement 
published in the Lebanese daily 
An Nahar that the Jordanian 
measure '"is bound to have serious 
complications which are not in the 
interest of the people of the West 
Bank or the unity of Jordan." 

Mr. Masri was apparently 
referring to the threat that the 
Jordanian tax could pose to King 
Hussein's plan lor setting up a 
united kingdom of the East and 
West Banks once the Israelis 
withdrew. 

The King proposed his plan last 
March and has been making 
special efl'lrts to win support lor it 
among his former subjects on the 
West Bank . 

The Jordan'ian Government has 
said that the tax is intended to 
counter an Israeli decision to give 
West Bank exporters an incentive 
allowance totaling 30 per cent or 
the value of the exports. Amman 

has charged that the Israeli move 
is aimed at integrating the West 
Bank economically with Israel and 
alleviating the ddicit in the Israeli 
balance of payments . 

Amman has also said. on its 
state-controlled radio, that Israeli 
authorities have told West Bank 
exporters that they must sell their 
goods on the East Bank for 
Jordanian dinars and then bring 
the money back to the occupied 
territory. 

The Jordanian Government is 
believed to suspect that the 
Israelis want enough Jordanian 
currency under their control so 
that they may be able to use 
economic blackmail against 
Jordan in the future. 

The Government told 
Parliament last month that the tax 
money would be put in a special 
fond to help West Bank farmers. 
Mr. Lawzi told the house that the 
Israeli incentive would help only a 
few businessmen and that the 
farmers would not benefit from it. 

Western diplomatic sources in 
Beirut said the tax had become 
the main issue between King 
Hussein and the West Bank 
residents, threatening to have 
serious effects on their relations. 
The sources said the West Bank 
residents felt the Amman 
Government is treating them like 
foreigners and not as subjects. 

Justified Claim 
BONN - The Central Council 

or Jews in Germany stated that 
those who wer~ persecuted by the 
Nazis have a justified claim 
against East Germany. Na2i-hunt
er Simon Wiesenthal announced in 
Vienna a campaign to have the 
governments of seven European 
countries demand reparations. 
from East Germany for those who 
sulrered under Nazi rule. Launch
ing the drive in his capacity as the 
head or the Austrian League ol 
Jewish Persucutees, ,he said West 
Germany had so far paid some 
$13 .5 million to various countries 
and international institutions anil 
fonds ror use as idemnirication. 

The 
Lyons 
Den 

NEW YORK: Harry Truman 
first became disenchanted in Adlai 
Ste,enson during the 1952 cam
paign. Ste,ensoa was asked what 
he planned to do about scandals in 
the go,ernment. "Yes, something 
should be done," said Ste,ensoa. 
"Truman told - a candidate for 
the Presidency must run on ti,., 
record of his predecessor" . .. When 
Groucho Marx stopped in Indepen
dence on his way home to Califor
nia, he lunched with Truman at a 
noisy restaurant. °Can•t you, • for
mer President, get these people to 
make their phone calls quietly?" he 
asked Truman. 

"I can, but I would not dream of 
it," replied Truman. "They're rais
ing funds for the Democratic Par
ty." 

During his last year in orrice, 
the Pres ident gave my wife, my 
two younger sons and me a tour of 
the White House . Alter Mrs. Tru
man took ou r sons to meet her 
mother. we found our youngest 
son, Douglas, si1tiag in the Presi
dcnt ·s chai r with his feet on the 
desk . As I quickly started to pull 
him away . the President came in 
a nd looked a t the boy. "Let him 
sit there now: · he told me . "I 
hope he never has to sit there 
while hes older ." 

We dined with the Trumans on 
their last night at the White 
House. The President said. ·•since 
you' re a lawyer. I'm appointing 
you rcderai judge.·· He appointed 
my wife Ambassador to Mexico. 
At the end or the mea l. he told us: 
"'You ·vc served long enough" -
and we resigned . 

Jacques Iklasco, who arranged 
and wrott songs for tht aarrent 
rt¥Ue at Bill's Gay Nineties, is 
working on a musical wersion of 
Moulin Rouge. He spoke of the 
techRiques of composinx. ''There's 
no magic formula," he said. "It's 
like any other job. You 'rt commis
si.-.1 to write • piece - just the 
way a supermarket gets a grocery 
order - sit down at the table and 
fulfill it ... The best way to tell a 
lit,," Belasco adwised, His not to 
tell the truth and remember it." 

Jean Kerr 's new comedy, Fin
ishing Touches. will play at the 
Washington Kennedy Center the 
week or the President ' s in
auguration. The show foregoes its 
January I 9 and 20 performances 
since the Inaugural Ball takes 
place there ... Actor Joe De Santis 
has completed a bust of Joan 
Merriam Smith, the aviatrix killed 
in a 1967 Las Vegas air crash . The 
sculpture has been accepted by the 
Smithsor,ian Institution for its 
aviation wing. 

Dong Kingman has been commis
si.-.1 to paint murals for the lobby 
of the first SO-story skyscraper in 
Hong Kong, the Land Tower, now 
nearing completion. Coincidentally, 
the building stands on the site of 
what was once Kingman's boyhood 
home, a ramshackle lean--to, where 
he lived from 1916-1929. One of 
the artist's paintings will be of his 
home Cosmopolitan is ex
perimenting with a Spanish lan
guage edition here and in San Juan 
... George Shearing is taking busi
ness law courses in braille. 

Art Shamsky, the former Mets 
player and new co-owner of Mr. 
Lalf's, discussed the recent re
opening of the restaurant. "We 
want to change the image or the 
place," he said. " lt"s no longer a 
singles bar - but a more relined 
restaurant. You might say, 'Mr. 
Lari's has gollen married and set
tled down' " When Jack Lem
mon screened his new movie, 
A van ti . and spoke to students at 
Harvard, it was in the same audi
torium where he once appeared as 
an undergrad player in Hasty Pud
ding shows. 

Martha Raye, star of No. No. 
Nane11e. and Nick Condos were di
•orced I 6 years ago, but in 1969 he 
!>ecame her manager. The actress is 
his only client. "Managing is not 
an easy busines.s, ,. he said at 
Adam's Apple. "You work like a 
dog to make a big deal, and when 
you pull it off and tell your client 
what you did, all you get is 'oh' " 
... Condos' arrangement with his 
ex-wife is somewhat unusual. In
stead of the usual agent's .ke, "it's 
50 per cent business 1~ per 
Cfllt pleasure. " 

At the party for the Radio City 
Music Hairs 40th anniversary. Al 
Gold or Rockefeller U ni versity. 
told ol taking a group ol Russian 
scientists headed by Mstislav Kel
dysh. president of the Soviet 
Academy of Scientists. to dinner 
at the Rainbow Room. They were 
frustrated because log -marred the 
view from the 65th floor. When 
Kcldysh told ge neral manager 
Tony May he was di sappointed by 
the lack ol vis ibility. May sa id he 
would do something about it. 

Ten minutes la te r. the sk!' lin e 
mira c ul o us ly a ppeared . The 
visi tors were amaLed and wanted 
an explanati o n. Ma y smiled and 
said : "It 's a service we reserve for 
those with Russian passports .·· 

KICKOFF CHAIAN: Mrs. Jack Fink, 
above, is chairman and Mn. Hay
vis Woolf is cochairman of the 
open board meeting and donor 
kickoff of the Cranston Chapter of 
Hadassah. The affair will be held 
on Monday, January 8, at 12:30 
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Erwin 
Bosler of 140 Summit Drive, 
Cranston. 

Mrs. Joseph Danin, regional vice 
president of Hadassah, will be the 
guest speaker. 

Mn. Samuel Cohen and Mrs. 
Carl Adler are in charge of public
ity, and Mrs. Emil Freedman will 
arrange the decorations. 

Hostesses for the day are Mrs. 
Henry Jacober, president; Mn. 
Ben Mellion, Mrs . Cohen, Mrs. Os
car levy, M;s. David Buclcler, Mrs. 
Louis Gladstone, Mrs. Philip Gold
farb, Mrs. Ben Mendelowitz, Mrs. 
J . Hymann and Mrs. Nathan lip• 
son. 

Native Israelis Acting For Arabs 
Shocks All Elements In Israel 

JERUSALEM Gan Shmuel. 
a kibbutz o r the Marxist-Zionist 
Mapam Pa rty. is the home o r 
Ehud Adiv . one o r four young 
Jews ar rested on suspicion o r be
longing to a n Arab-Jewish spy and 
sabotage ring directed from Dam
ascus. 

Victor Shem tov . Minister or 
Health and a Ma pam member o r 
Parliament . recently retorted after 
an attack fr om a Religiou s Party 
colleag ue : "'The kubbutz con
demns Adiv a nd is not covering up 
lor him the way religious schools 
do !or student hooligans.·· 

The exchange was not, perhaps 
the most elevating to seep out ol 
the Cabi net Chamber. but it 
caught a national echo. The news 
that Jewish revolutionaries were 
ready to conspire with Syria 
against the existence or the State 
has stunned Israelis . The parties 
or the Right have found it hard to 
resist the temptations ol 
McCarthyism as chilling revelation 
has followed chilling revelation. 
The parties of the Leh are embar
rassed and defensive. 

Doctor Warhaltig's question 
was no more than a spasm. His 
National Religious Party is a 
member of the governing coali
tion. The chauvinistic opposition 
has exploited the spy story much 
more blata ntly . Israeli internal 
politics are ohen small-minded. In 
an election year they are r,;ore 
parochial than ever. 

The executive ol the Gahai 
block, led by Menachem Begin, 
blamed "Leftists" and "Govern
ment leaders" for creating the 
psychological climate that made 
leasible the participation ol lour 
sabras in the spy ring. This phe
nomenon, Gahal said, was the lo
gical extreme ol the school of 
thought that terms parts of the an
cient homela nd "occupied territo
ry" and says the return ol the 
Jewish people to its heritage 
"wrongs the Arab inhabitants ." 

Shmuel Tamir. a member of 
Parliament and leader of the Free 
Centre group, said: "Israeli youth 
hears every day from persons in 
high office that Jewish settlement 
in Hebron and Ralah is oppressive 
colonialism. Such preaching finally 
pushed young people into resorting 
to all means against the oppres
sors. The spiritual vacuum now 
pervading- the Labour Party pre-

pares the ground for such evil har
vests 

The extreme Leh leeis impelled 
to proclaim its loya lty 10 Israel. A 
Communist leader. Raoul Teitel
baum. condemned the alleged-par
ticipa tion of Jews in an enemy spy 
ring. but added a warning against 
"'wholesale cha rges ol treason 
agai nst the Left-wing opposition ." 
He trusted wistfully that the police 
would "act only aga inst those 
linked with hostile activities .· 

Many Left-wingers reel that 
they must explain. ir not justify, 
the act of treachery . Few have 
chosen to do so pu biicly. Ehud 
Adiv"s father is still a lonely voice. 
..I do not wish to cover up for 
him ," he said, "'but he was always 
a very decent person. His motives 
were always humani stic. and be
cause he cared so deeply about 
things, we will not turn our backs 
on him . He is our son and he will 
remain so 

Ono ol the most serious da ngers 
in the present atmosphere is that 
the Government's critics of the 
democratic Lelt and Centre will 
decide to keep their heads below 
the parapet. If dissent is equated 
with treason, perhaps it is belier 
to stay quiet. 

This happened once before this 
year. The Commillec for Peace 
and Understanding, which cam
paigns for a withdrawal from the 
occupied territories from a profes
sorial base in the Hebrew Univer
sity, cancelled publication or a ma
jor policy statement for just such 
reasons the week alter the mas
sacre at Lydda Airport. 

The nation is, however. some 
way short ol hysteria . A reaction 
has already set in. The indepen
dent evening newspaper Ma'ariv 
sounds a warning. "Public shock." 
it says in a leading article, "is un
derstandable. At the same time let 
us not forget that these are just 
lour individuals who were working 
on their own instigation. not as 
i:epresentativcs of any movement. 
either mainstream or on the 
fringe: · 

Justice can hardly be served by 
reports that one named accused 
went to Damascus and Cai ro and 
divulged highly classified military 
information . "There is nothing I 
know that I did not tell the Syr
ians," the Jerusalem Post quotes 
him as confessi ng. 
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Trinity Square To Open 
'Royal Hunt Of The Sun' 

A subscription to the Herald 
makes a good gift. Telephone 724-
0200 or 724-0202. 

- SHADES 

PUNNING FOR the Study Group which will slarl on Tuesday, January 
9, at the Jewish Community Center, are Leonore Leach, preMdent of the 
Brandeis Univenity National Women's Committee, Providence Chapter, 
and Mariorie R. Ya1har, an attorney, and chairman of the study group 
which will diKUII the legal rights of women in Rhode Island. 

Brandeis Committee To Present 
Study Series On Women's Rights 

The Brandeis University Na
tional Women's Committee, Prov
idence C hapter, will present a win
ter study series dealing with the 
legal rights of women in Rhode Is
land . Chairman of the study 
group, which will meet on five 
Tuesday morning s starting 
January 9, at the Jewish C,:,mmu
nity Center, will be Marjorie R . 
Yashar, an attorney. Coffee will 
be served at 9:45 a .m. and the dis
cussions will be held from IO to 
11:30 a.m. 

" Probate Law" will be the first 
topic to be presented on January 9 
by Beverly Long, an attorney. 
"Domestic Relations" will be dis-

cussed by Helen M acG regor, a n 
attorney, at the Ja nuary 23 meet
ing . 

Robert Gammell , ass ista nt At
torney-Genera l. will speak a bout 
" What Every Mother Should 
Know about Drugs and the Law·· 
on February 6. On February 27. 
Corinne Grande. Judge of the Dis
trict Court of Rhode Isla nd . will 
discuss ' ' Discrimination Against 
Women a nd How To Cope with 
It. " 

The fin a l meeting on March 13 
will be addressed by fo rmer Gov
ernor Fra nk Licht on a topic to be 
announced. 

Holy Land Is Battlefield 
For Cowboys, Indians Now 

TEL A VIV - From time 
immemorial, the ,Holy Land has 
been tossed like a ball from 
empire to empire. Now there is a 
new set of combatants on this 
ancient battlefield: cowboys and 
Indians. 

Israel wasn·t so easy. For one 
thing, getting the Winchester rines 
a nd Colt 45 's past airport security 
men was something of a hassle. 

For another, Mr. Peck was 
forced to use a n Israeli-bred horse 
that had never been in the desert. 
And finding Israelis who had been 
on horses to act as extras proved 
even more of a headache. 

· Trinity Square Repertory Com
pany opens the fourth play of its 
1972-73 season with The Royal 
Hunt of the Sun on Wednesday, 
January 10, at 8 p.m. at the Trin
ity Square Playhouse. 

The adve ntu rous, hi storical 
piece concerning Pizarro's con
quest of Peru was written by Peter 
Shaffer and is directed by Adrian 
Hall with music composed by 
Richard Cumming. 

The company's professi o nal. 
technical a nd artistic staffs have 
been involved in researching, de
signing and executing costumes, 
settings and properties represent
ing the era when a handful of 
Spanish co nqui stadors led by 
Francisco Pizarro. played by Rich
a rd Kneeland, ravaged the politi
ca lly sophisticated. progressive. 
rich culture of the Peru vians ruled 
by the young Atahu a llpa. played 
by J a mes Eichelberger. 

Eugene Lee designe'1 the sets 

Israeli Agents 
Infiltrated Ring 

J ERU SALEM - Foll owi ng the 
exposure of a Syrian-directed spy 
ring in which several ex trem e left
ist Jews were prominent members. 
security authorit ies intend to tigh t
en contro l to prevent Ith -wing cir
cles fr om making con tac t with 
hosti le clements thereby enda n
gering the security of the State. 
But sources here said the author
ities did not intend to impose po
litical control on these ci rc les . 

So far 46 suspected members of 
the spy ring - representing all 
majo r religi ous denominations in 
Israel - have been seized . Two of 
the four Jewish suspects have been 
identified as members of an ex
treme left-wing group known as 
the " Red Front." which preached 
violent revolution and has about 
20 members. Its ideology was re
portedly imported by Dan V cred. 
30, one of the arrested Jewish sus
pects, from his days as a member 
of the Students for a Democratic 
Society (SDS) in the U .S. 

It was learned this week that 
the spy ring was infiltrated by Is
raeli agents who kept its members 
under close surveillance. Is raeli se
curity forces moved in to break up 
the ring when it became appa rent 
it was about to embark on a series 
of terrorist and sabotage ac tivi ties. 
Its members were reportedly plan
ning to kidnap Defense Minister 
Moshe Dayan~ 

" Why not?" asked Norman 
Jewison, whose production, " Billy 
Two Hats," starring Gregory 
Peck, was being filmed on the 
same field conquered by everyone 
from the ancient Egyptians to the 
Turks to finally the Israelis. 

"I don ' t see why all westerns 
have to be shot in Italy or Spain," 
Mr. Jewison said. "Israel has just 
as good a climate, terrain and 
almost the sam e kind of 
geographical locations." 

Soviet Authorities Announce 
Waiver Of Taxes For Some 

The government has gone to the 
trouble of building a real Western 
town, replete with livery stables, 
swing-door saloons and a sheriffs 
office, outside Tel Aviv to attract 
movie companies and their money . 

The film-makers arc offered as 
incentives, tax-exempt status, a 20 
?Cr cent discount on all local 
purchases, and war insurance just 
in case the Middle East situation 
takes a sudden turn for the worse. 

Written by a Scotsman, 
packaged in England and financed 
with $665,000 from Hollywood, 
"Billy Two Hats" is the first in 
what Israel hopes will be a series 
of profitable returns to its 
investment. 

Ted Kotchcff, the writer, chose 
Israel as its setting because, he 
said : 

" I wanted to visually establish 
isolation a nd loneliness, and this 
did it better than anywhere else." 

The attractions to movie 
com panies include low-cost labor, 
a variety of Jandscapes, good 
weather and a confined area that 
makes a move from one' location 
to another not too costly in time 
and money. 

Bringing the Wild West to 

MOSCOW - Boris T. Shum
lin, Deputy Minister of the Interi
or, announced that Soviet author
ities were prepared to waive the 
education tax for pensioners who 
wanted to emigrate and to reduce 
the taxes for others on a sliding 
scale, depending on the number of 
years they had worked after grad
uation . 

In a statement given to Novosti, 
a feature agency under Commu
nist party jurisdiction, Mr. Shum
lin asserted that the tax on per
sons with higher educations, who 
wanted to leave the country affect
ed only about 10 per cent of all 
applicants for emigration. 

He defended the Soviet Union's 
right to impose a tax in order to 
obtain a refund for the costs of 
higher education provided free by 
the state. Soviet authorities, he 
said are prepared, "as a rule," to 

' grant· exit visas but "the Soviet 
Union does not intend to act as 
philantropist" toward people who 
have had higher education. 

But, implicitly accepting the ar
gument of some Jewish activists 
thar people who had worked for 
years had already repaid the state 
for their educations, Mr. Shumlin 
said : 

"According to regulations exist
ing now, men who have reached 
60 and women who have reached 

55, and also invalids; are fully ex
empt from repaying the state its 
expenditure. 

"In repaying the costs for edu
cation, strict account is taken of 
one's length of work. With a 
working record of no less than 25, 
15 and 8 years and women with a 
record of no less than 20, 12 and 6 
years are freed from refunding the 
costs by, respectively, 75, 50 and 
25 per cent." 

He did not give any specific fig
ures for such taxes, but these vary 
greatly, depending on the level of 
education received and the in
stitution attended. The basic taxes 
range from roughly $5,000 to 
$25,000. 

Mr. Shumlin maintained that 
"permission to go was given to 
95.5 per cent of people of Jewish 
nationality who applied to go to 
Israel" during 1972. 

Jewish activists, who have been 
protesting against the tax since it 
was first imposed in August, said 
that they did not know ol any 
cases in recent weeks in which 
such systematic waivers or reduc
tions had been applied. The as
sumption was that the regulations 
would take effect in 1973. Mr. 
Shumlin's statement was released 
to foreign correspondents after the 
close of work. 

l!_nd Roger Morgan, the lighting. 
Robert D. Soule created masks 
and armor while A. Christine 
Giannini developed the authentic 
period costumes. 

Other members of the Trinity 
Company who will appear in The 
Royal Hunt of the Sun a re R obert 
Black, Robert J . Colonna. Tim
othy Crowe, William Da mk oehler, 
Richard Jenkins, David C. J ones, 
Richard Kavanaugh, David Ken
nett , Mina M anente. T . Richa rd 
Mason, George M artin a nd Don
ald Somers. The play will be per
formed through Febru ary 17. 

.,, w,um AVI., IIVIISIN 
ISstWHWICI AVI., WHWICI 

Pllotll 737-4561 

- DRAPERIES - CARPETS 
WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc. 
1195 No. Main St., Prov. 
OPEN MON. THIU SAT. TO 5 ,30 

TUES. EVES TIU 9 P.M. 

GA 1-3955 

Clean-Brite Co. 
JANITORIAL 

SERVICE 
•Home 

• Office 
• Commercial 

CALL 
781-6544 S p.m.-7 p.m. 

GOWNS INC. 
Fashion Show at 

R.I. YANKEE MOTOR INN 
POST ROAD, WARWICK 

Sunday, January 14, at 2 p.m. 
FREE TICKETS AVAILABLE 

AT STORE, 1383 WARWICK AVE., WARWICK 
or CA LL 463-8938 

FLOOR 
CARPET 

SHOWROOM: 
Rear 195 Cale Avenue 

Hello Friends: 

BIG 

TRINKLE 
COVERING CO. 
LINOLEUM -TILE 
Phone day or night 

521-2410 

FIHr •••ori119 i• •Y bu•ineu - my bu•i•ts• i• lo sali•ly my •u•IH1ors. 
T~• lewtsl pri•• will net alway• •••w•r your probl•• - th• fi•i•hed 

predv<I •••I be ••111••••ural• with th• pri••· Thi• I will guara•IH you. 
T olit Mv■ftl9tt •f tlot •••Y ~iS<••ti•ued or •light irr .. ulars •f good 

.,.lity <1rp•li"1 at ,, .. tly re4u•e4 pri•ts anti •till b, a ••ti•fie4 •u•tom•r. 
St-, by •"Y Ii••· DH'I h h•hful. 

•SLIPCOVERS 
•BEDSPREADS 
•UPHOLSTERING 
•WINDOW SHADES 

Tha•k You, 
MURRAY TRINKLE 

BRIGHTEN 

YOUR HOME OR OF.FICE 
WITH 

CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 

FROM 

JACK'S FABRICS 
72S DEITER ST., CENTRAL FALLS 

•DECORATING PROBLEMS? 
JUST CALL 725-2160 

NO OIUGATIOH 

OPEN9:30A.M. TO5:30P.M. MON. THRU SAT. 

ADULT READING IMPROVEMENT 
Learn the many skills that 

mature, efficient readers need for: 

• Intensive Reading • Speed Reading 
• Report-type Reading • Selective Reading 

Upon completion of the course students enjoy the lifetime 
privilege of brush-up and retesting al no charge. 

CLASSES BEGIN WED_. EVENING, JANUARY 17 

Elementary Rea~g for Grades 4-5-6 
Poweread ing for Grades 7 thru 13 

Classes begin Sat., Jan. 20 

• 
Call 331-3915 for complete detail• 

JOHNSON & WALES 
READING INSTITUTE 

I Abbott Park Place, Providence, R.I. 02903 
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Subscribe to the Herald . 

AL'S FLOOR CARE The 
WASHING - WAXING 

AND BUFFING Treasure Chest 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ON All FLOORS 

HARDWOODS, ETC. 

Of Outstandi119 Offen and Opportunities 

By Alan Shawn Feinstein 
• KITCHIN SNCIAL • 

( 401) 724-8949 Hello again, here's what we 
have for you to start off the New 
Year. 

HAVE BUYERS FOR Rem ember that dark-haired 
beauty I wrote about seeing at an 
open house last October but not 
knowing who she was? Well, I 
found out. Her name is Maryann 
DiNunzio. And for those of you 
who have seen her on TV as news 
reporter for Channel 12. take it 
from this reporter - she 's even 
lovelier in person. And that. my 
friends, is very lovely indeed . 

Commercial • Industrial 
or Residential Property 

PLEASE CALL 
Herbert l. Brown 

421-5350 
Residence Phone Interested in noteworthy sayings 

and quotes? You can get a free 
copy of Quote magazine. a weekly 
digest of interesting facts . quips 
and contempo rary quotations of 
note. by writing 10 Quote, P.O . 
Box 4073. Station B. Anderson. 

· South Carolin a 29621. 

861-5601 
HENRYW(J>OKE@. 

REALTORS 
Ho•pital Trust Bldg. 
Heal E,1ate Since 1891 

Interested in making your sav-

JiADAR 
£:LINTON. CONN. 

' Mu and rhylhs K111mon, Oue<to,i 
U Vido110 lei. 

Middltton, Conn. 064S7 

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S FINES 
Swimming, diving, water polo - under high 

est Am. Red C ross Instruction . 
Baseball, basketball, soccer, tennis, riding. all 

land sports expertly taught. 
Overnight horseback, sailing, canoeing. cycl 

ing, and pioneering program covering L.l. 
Sound, the rivers, and countryside of 8 
states in the North East. 

Art , dance, drama, guitar, crafts, wood • 
working instruction . 

HADAR is known nationally fo r its high 
sta ndards, excellent staff, e1.ceptional faci l
ities and above all its reputation for provid • 
ing children with a truly wonderful summer. 

ings grow? Investigate no-load mu
tual funds. You can get a com
plete list of the leading ones plus 
details about them from the No
Load Mutual Fund Association, 
475 Park Avenue South. New 
York, New York 10016. My read
ers can also get free the latest 
copy of Fund Engineering, an advi
sory service that deals with no
load lunds and keeps you posted 
on which are the current best per
rorming ones. You'll find it 
valuable reading . Send for this. 
You owe it to your ru1ure to know 
about this no-commission way of 
investing that is growing so in fa
vor. 

Fund Engineering's address is 
Station Square Three. P.O . Box 
700. Paoli , Pennsylvania 1930 I. 

Interested in art? You can get a 
free cata logue or outsta ndin g 
paintings by leading artists from 
Wild Wings. Inc .. Department R. 
Lake Ci ty, Minnesota 55041. 

Do you enjoy a good movie' 
Then don "t miss Th, Poseidon Ad
ven/ure. Jr you like excitement. I 
promise yo u wo n·t be dis
appoin ted . 

Tha1·s all ror now. my friends. 
May this new year bring you 
blessings . And please. God. peace. 
(Alan Shawn Fei11s 1,,;,, if a srndi
rated colum111S1. If,, ,S 11,,, awhor 
of Making Your Money Grow. 
Folk Tales rrom Siam. and 01 ha 
booJ..s .J 

WAIWICK 
PAWTUCKET ,.1, •• ,... ............. 

o., ••• ,~ ,_, .. 

MILLER'S 
INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN 

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 
FOR TWO GENERATIONS 

{SINCE 1931 ) 

, .. 2 .... ._q .... _ 
Nu! t• IM t lobfy 
IOOA..M ,-10,M 

n •Me,pas, ... , 
( lnM,Onty) 

7 A.M ... :JO,.M.-f .. W..f. 
7 A.M .. 7 :00 , .M. Th. & s...n. 

7 A.M.•l :00,.M. Sot . 

Me._,-,c.,_ 
I • .M . . 1,.M .- -l -W 
a•.M -t,M -fh -f .S 

I A.M •I'M -SUN 

GARDEN CITY 
uo ... ,1-en. 11 

tA..M te700,M -M - T -W 
t•M .t,MTh& f 

1AM 1,w .s•T AWN 

All STORES PRICES GOOD THRU THURS. JAN. 11 All STORES 

HEBREW NATIONAL KOSHER SAVE61 ' I 98 PASTRAMI POUND • SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

COHEN'S KOSHER SAVE 20' 

1.39 DINNERS IN INDIVIDUAL 
ALUMINUM TRAYS 

TURKEY - ROAST CHICKEN - ROAST BEEF EACH 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I. 

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS CLOSED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND All DAY SATURDAY 

KOSHER - EMPIRE 

DUCKS 
4 TO S LB. AV. WEIGHT 

KOSHER-CUT FROM HEAVY STEERS 

UNDERCUT ROASTS 
SAVE 30' LB. 1.3918, 

KOSHER-FROM HEAVY STEERS 

PICKLED TONGUE 

Polish Artist's Life Shaped 
By Early Events In Life 

NEW YORK- An a rtist is 
often shaped by events in his life. 
And so it was with Andre 
Kiclczynski , the artistic son of a 
Polish Catholic who sheltered 
Jews in his cellar in Warsaw 
during the Nazi Holocaust. 

The story of how Andre came 
to Israel is one of the happier 
stories of the era which fo llowed 
the Nazi Holocaust. The days 
when the elder Kielczynski had 
hidden as many Jews as he could 
in his cellar were all but a 
memory in 1958- but a memory 
which Israel and those who had 
been saved from Nazi gas cham
bers would never forget. 

That yea r the Kielczynski 
family , along with others. were 
brought to Israel by the Israeli 
government for the planting or the 
trees a long the road to the Yad 
Vashcm memorial. Al the foot of 
the tr ees we r e name 
plates- among them one bearing 
the name or the elder 
Kielczynski- commemorating J he 
K "Doshai HaOlam (the Holy of 
the World) a gest ure or tha nk s 
fr om a grateful people . Today. the 
elder Kiclczynski works at his old 
profession as an agronomist but 
in the service of the Israeli 
Ministry or Agricu lture . 

However. hi s son. Andre. 
coming to Israe l as a you ng man 
in his twenties and a lready a 
painter. was so inspired by the 
light and color or Israel that it 
changed hi s whole life as an artist 
and a man . Andre's race becomes 
al ive wit h enthusiasm when he 
describes the reaction to the bright 
s un s hine o f Is rael and its 
wonderful panoramas . 

·· in Poland ."" he says. ··1 
painted in the tradition;.tl style. 
But when I came 10 Israel. I could 
never thin k of painting that way . I 

wanted to catch that wonderful 
light and warmth, to put in on 
canvas. Somehow I felt freer and I 
wanted to express that freedom. " 

He began studying art anew and 
a new style evolved- a style in 
which he devoted himselr chiefly 
to landscapes, catching the golden 
shades of the hills of Jerusa lem 
and the Mysticism and eternal 
quality he sees in it. 

His personal li re has a lso 
changed dramatically . Because he 
wanted to become a true Israeli, 
he converted to Judaism, became 
a citizen. and fought as a tank 
commander in the Six-Day War. 

He is married to an Iraqi girl 
and ,•as two young daughters, six 
and ei,~ht years old. one of whom 
is named Sharon, alter the Israeli 
General Ariq S haron. And he is 
repayi ng his debt to Israel by 
givi ng ·generously of his time to 
encourage young a rti sts. teaching 
and ,;;.'\ding them . 

'SITTING ON VOLCANO' 
TORONTO - Da niel Monson. 

president of the Zionist O rga niza
tion o r Canada following a three
week visit to Lati n America. de
clared that the Jewish commu
nities there - especially in C hile. 
Argen tina and U ruguay - a rc sit
ting on a dangerous volca no that 
wi ll sooner or la ter erupt. Mr . 
Monson stated that there a re no 
signs of a mass exod us of Jews to 
Israe l. and that a liya from Lalin 
America is on ly slightl y higher 
now than it was a yea r ago. In the 
course of his visit, Mr . Monson 
add ressed meetings sponsored by 
the Ge neral Zionist organiza ti ons 
in Rio de Janei ro. Montevideo 
and Buenos Ai res . He also con
ferred with the leadership of the 
Gene ral Zion ist movement in 
Lima. Peru . 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 
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3-Apartments for Rent 

SIXTH STREET. neor Hope . Five 
rooms, modern kitchen, 1ile both. 
Woll -to •woll carpet . Electric stove, 
d is posal. Many extras . 75 l ·2588. 

4-Carpentry 

MULLANEY & BUSS Remodeling 
Company. Carpentry. All ptoses 
interior remodel ing. Repair ing 0 
specialty. Ceramic tile . Free esti· 
motes . 351 · 1168, 461 ·2550 . 

12-22 

5-Carpet Cleaning 

CARPETS CLEANED. Deep steom ex· 
traction . Economical. Free estimates 
Crest Profenionol Carpet Cleaners, 
751-1087. 

~ 9-General Services 

CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING, Genera. 
cleaning . Floors wash9d, waxed and 
butted, rugs shampooed. 272-3-428, 
83! -4795. 

C&D CLEANING, Windows, floors . 
Commercial, residential . Estimates, 
351-i430. 

FLOOR SANDING and retinish ing. 
Quality work at a reasonable pr :ce. 
For estimate call the American Floor 
Company. 272-8656. 

12-!5 

JIM'S ROOR CLEANING, Floo1 
washing and waxing , window wash• 
ing. Reasonable rotes. Residential, 
commecciol. 721>3293. 

LARRY'S RUBBISH REMOVALi Yo,d,. 
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable. 
739-8751. 

19-General Services 

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floqr waxing . 
Reasonable ,:ates , Larry Dugan 
353-9648. 

.... MAINTENANCI: & Pointing 
Cleaning, washing and ,ug sham 
p09ing. Reliable and rebsonoble 
Ref•rences. Call 434-2433. 

STATEWIDE 
CLEANING SERVICf 

G.nerol deqning, Ii~ oncf heoYy 
FIOOfs wpshed, waxed aAQ, potbhed 

Veneti9n- blinds cleaned ond repoir-sl 
Rug shompqojng in your .home· 

All type\ of deaning 
Co,n,...,ci,,I - l ...... lial 

CAU ,'21-243~ ' 

* ·· ·"" ll!l!iffl!lln 

25-Lawns, Landscaping 

LANDSCAPING: Fo ll cleanup, fertiliz 
ing, monthly lawn maintenance, 
seeding, planting, crabgrass control. 
Tree work . Gutters cleaned . 723• 
3498. 

LANDSCAPING: Lomplitte lawn care. 
Fertilizing. Specializing in shrubbery 
and trimming. Tree work . 726-0466. 

SO-Painting, Pape~jng 

IOYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing 
and -decorating . Paperhanging, 
~;;:_lete home remadeling . 521 J 

PAINTING: lnterio, ond exterior. 
G.rterol d'eoning , walls and wood• 
work . Free estimates. Coll Freemon 
Oroy and Sons. 934-0585. 

«2-Special Notices 

IEFfNISHING: Furniture and kikher 
c_o~ineh in antique or woodgrain 
finish. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinish
ong. 725-8551 . 

43-Special. Services 

GLASS, All KINDS, sash cords one. 
screens, mirrors installed. Prompt 
service. 274-9172, 724-3421. 

CHAIRS RESEATED, Cone. ,u,h and 
splint . Also, refinishing of all types. 
274-0093. Reasonable prices. 

h,r excellent results. adver tise 
in the Herald. Herald subscribers 
comprise an active buying market. 
Cdll 7P4-0200 or 724-0202. 

""'I 


